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STORIES

EDITORS' NOTE: August r, this year, marksthe yoth annivetsaty of the founding of the Chinese People's Libetation Army. To
celebrate the occasion, 'we have ptesented in out previous issue
Following Hit Footprints and Stick to tbe Reaolulionarlt Slandard and

in this issue Erb-pao and the Cbu Fanij, Two Conrades and Tbe
Leatber Girlb, stoties reflecting the life of the Red Army duting
the Long March (ty4-t935), Also in this issue are some paintings
selected

from the PLA 5oth Annivetsaty Att Exhibition and

an

atticle introducing it.

Shu Ping

Erh-pao and the Chen Fannily

It ry35, at the time the cherrics were ripcfling, the Red Army passed
through Chen Family Bend.
The bend was a pretty little hamlet nestling in the green hills by
the Tatu River. Rumouts of the Red Army's apptoach had set the
quiet little place astir. The tich families and local gentry, who had
lotded it ovet the peasants, packed up their gold, silver and other
valuables and fled. Although ftightened too, few of the poor families went into hiding. They had so little that was worth wotrying
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about. Moreovet they couldn't leave because they had neither money
for ttavelling flor grain for food even if they took to the toad.
There lived in the bend a marr in his sixties of strong charactet,
known as Carpenter Chen. From his o\vn experience, he knew that

soldiers wete up to no good afld that it was best to avoid them.
This had been patticulady true of the last few years, when the Kuomintang army had swept through the area burning, killing, looting
and taping ofl more than one occasion. As for the Szechuan army
stationed by the Tatu River, the men were avaricious devils who
grabbed aflything and everything within their reach. \7hen they had
come to the bend, every household had bolted theit doors and hiclden

their fowls and animals.
So when Catpenter Chen heatd the news of the Red Army's coming, he couldn't help feeling apprehensive. He had no intention of
leaving, although the landlord's men sought him out and asked him
to go. Theit aim was to clear the hamlet so that when the Red Army
arrived they could have no contact with the masses.

"Chen Family Bend is an important military position," they announcwithout giving any reasons. "!7e're going to raze all the houses."
Detetmined as he was, Chen knew that he couldn't stand up to the
whole bunch of those thugs. He watched helplessly as they pouted
ketosene all over his thatched house, preparing to set it alight. Just
then he spotted in the distance a bright red flag coming towatds the
bend. The landlord's men becoming frightened threw down the
kerosene can and ran for their lives.
Every doot in the bend was tightly shut. Feat gripped the people.
As the saying goes, "W'hen
arrny passes through it strips bare the
ed

^rr
Families would be btoken up, homes desttoyed. It was
a common enough story. In his thatched hut, Catpenter Chen went
thtough the motions of working at his bench, but he couldn't concentrate on what he was doing. His outward composure could not
control his inward alatm and anxiety.
A Red Army squad had decided to billet itself in Chen Family
Bend. Comtade Chao Eth-pao, a lad of no mote than eighteen
years, of a large build and with a pinched, drawn face which nevertheless had kept its boyish look, was sent by his squad leadet to find
a place for the men. lWalking down a pebbly p^th, and up a mound,

land."

fot Catpentet Chen's hut half hidden amoflg a clump
trees.
of
As he dtew near a fierce-looking dog tushed at him, snatling
and bating its teeth. At first Erh-pao ignoted it, but when it came

he headed straight

4

closer, he motioned as if to shoot it with his gun and so the dog
scampered away. Catpenter Chen meanwhile observed this ftom
inside his hut.

Eth-pao reached Chen's dootway. The carpenter wore a pair of
old, brass-timmed spectacles, with one leg missing fot which he had
substituted a piece ofstring tied atound his eat. Squinting in absotption, he appeared so intent on his work that he seemed oblivious to
the dog barking and the young soldier in his dootway. A bdght
looking boy was at his feet helping him. Not wishing to disturb the
father and son at their work, Erh-pao waited quietly in the doorway.
He noticed.that the carpenter's face changed colouf, first pale and then
The man shot furtive glances at the soldier out of the cotner
of his eye. The boy too appeared agitated and their lines were fat
from straight. Erh-pao grinned.
"Old uncle," he addressed the carpenter politely.
The carpenter ignored him, but the boy couldn't prevent his reaction. His busy hands paused in mid-air; his bright eyes undet theit
long lashes fixed themselves on the speaket. His father glared at

red.

him in vain. Reluctantly he stopped working and tutned towatds
the enttance, looking at Erh-pao over the rim ofhis spectacles.
"S7hy, in all my years I've never seen such a well behaved soldier
bcfore," thought Chen. "The moment a mafl becomes a soldier he
turns into an evil opium-smoking monster. You cao smell his stench
a mile away. But this lad here has such gentle black eyes and he,s
smiiing too. You can see tight into their depths, Iike the clear waters
of the Tatu. And though his gtey unifotm is threadbare and patched it looks clean and smart with its bright red star on the cap.,,
Chen was above all impressed by E,rh-pao's smiling face with its candid, honest expression. \Vhat a pity that such a fine lad had become
a soldier. l7ithout realizingit, Chen sighed. The thugs had probably tricked the boy, he mused.
Hearing his sigh, Eth-pao lrefltured once more, ..Old uncle, we,d
like to stay the night here with you. Thete'Il only be a few of us.
Will that be all right? ril7e're Red Atmy soldiers....,,
"I'm hard of hearing," Chen's words cut shott Erh-pao,s explanation. "I c^fl't hear what you're saying." Vith that he gestuted

to his son to carry on with their work, because he was aTarmed at
the thought of the soldiers lodging in his home.
His son was drawn by the gentle soldiet's ways. He stated at
the ted star on the soldier's cap. When Erh-pao tutned to address
his father, he couldn't resist reaching out to touch the broacl sword
on the soldier's back. His boldness made his father futious. Picking up the rulet, he struck his son on the head. Tears filled the boy's
eyes and he was aftaid to taise his head again. When his father thrust

it

and catelessly marked the wood.
"Hey, that line's all crooked," said Erh-pao taking it out

the line at him, he took

of

the

boy's hands. And before the catpentet could utter a word he had
skilfully drawn a straight line.
Inadvettently Chen nodded in approval, but soon checked himself.
He adjusted his spectacles, picked up his axe, and continued to work.
Erh-pao, howevet, had noticed the nod and look of apptoval on the
carpentet's face and so he watched and waited, tryiflg to help whenevet
he could, copying what the boy did. Meanwhile he went on talking
to Chen. "\7e belong to the Chinese STorkets' and Peasar.rts' Red

Atmy and so we are the army of the poor people. \7e never hatm
the masses but we attack landlords, local exploiters and teactionaties.
S7e're now on our way to the north to fight against the Japanese invaders, Somewhete neat here we are going to fotd the Tatu, and
so we'd like to billet hete at the most fot only a couPle of days."
Alter a long pause the carpentet replied slowly, "Well, if it's only
fot a day or two I suppose that will be all right." He wasn't deaf
really. "But I'm sorry my hut's too small for all yout men."
"Thefe'te only five of us, uncle, and we won't come into your
house. We just want to be able to sleep outside under yout eaves."
Eth-pao did his best to teassute him.
"\7e11. . . ." Chen hadn't the heart to tefuse him. He looked
into Erh-pao's honest, gentle eyes and said, "If all you want is to sleep
under the eaves, then go ahead." Although he'd agteed, Erh-pao
sensed his hesitation. Chen still looked ftightened.
"You are vety kind, uncle," teplied Eth-pao in his awk"vatd Szechuan dialect.

Then he went to sulnmon his comrades. Theit squad leader thanked the carpenter again and they started to sweep the narrow space
under the eaves. After they had spread a thick layer of. twigs and
btushwood, they made up beds of hay.
Suddenly Erh-pao whispeted to his squad leader, "Look, we cafl't
stay

hete." He pulled his

squad leader

to a secluded spot behind

the house.
"Now what's all this about?" asked the puzzled soldier.
"There are womefl in this famlly and they've only got ofle room.
It wouldn't be right," Eth-pao explained.
".Flour did you find that out?"
"S7ell, you can see dght into the room ftom undet the eaves.
I noticed a flower pattemed cotton blouse hanging ovet the bed
post and a wooden comb and small mitror on the window-sill."
The squad leader scratched his head. "Good job you're so observa:nt. Yes, we'II have to move elservhere, but there are so few houses

here.

Where on earth. can we go ?"

Erh-pao looked around and then pointed to some walnut trees
by the edge of a cliff behind the carpenter's hut. "I{ow about trying over thete?" he asked.
The squad leader looked to where he was poiating and made out
a shel.ter skilfully constrlrcted from bamboo, millet stalks and matting
in one of the walnut trees. Any peasant knew it was a lookout
used at harvest time to protect the crops from wild animals and other
marauders. Among the walnut trees was a cherty tree, on which
ted chetties sparkled like tubies in the sunset.
"Yes, that's the ans$rcr," the squad leader nodded. "We'11 sleep
in the walnut tree."
"I'Il iust go and check that there's enough room for all of us,',
Erh-pao announced as he slung his rifle ovet his shouldet and raced
towards the ffee. Born and bred in the countryside, tree-climbing
was nothing to him. He rubbed his hands together before clamberir,g op to the shelter.
Then the unexpected happened. Erh-pao astride a branch suddenly cried out and jerked backwatds so abfuptly that he neady lost
his balance and fell opt of the tree,

In

alarm, his squad leader cocked his gun and called out, "What's

the matter? Is it a wild animal?"
Eth-pao steadied himself but did not reply, for he was staring in
astonishment at a girl. of about his own age, who was staring back
at him btandishing a stick. Het eyes, which flashed angrily at him,
were dark and soft like those of the carpenter's son. The truth
dawned on Eth-pao, and he opened his mouth to speak. But words
failed him and so instead he quickly climbed down the tree.
"'Thete is someone in the shelter and she looks like she's the carpenter's daughtet," he told his leadet.
Eleven years ago Chen's wife had died of an illness leaving a son
and a daughtet. Theit father had wotked very hatd to provide for
them, all year tound ttudging with his tools up and down the Tatu
River ot going deep into the mountains. Yet his earnings were
barely enough to feed them. There is an old saying, "Heaven cares
for the mothedess." Somehow or other, the carpenter had managed
to raise his childrbn into fine youngsters and they were his whole

wotld.
On leatning that the Red Atmy'was apProaching, Chen had racked
his brains to think of a way to protect his young daughter and in desperation had finally told her to hide in the tree shelter. while he had
been ptetending to work in his hut, his mind had been preoccupied
with his daughter, hoping to keep her safe from the passing soldiers.
Little had he thought that she would soon be discovered.
"So that's the problem," said the squad leadet frou'ning' "Go
and ask her to come down, Eth-pao, but mind your manners and

don't frighten het."
"Don't wotry," he teplied and rvent back to the tree' He called
up to the gid, "Hello thete, sister hiding in the shelter. Don't be
afraid of us. Please come down."
At this, the catpentet rushed out of his hut shouting, "lWhat the
hell do you want?"
Realizing that the man had misundetstood their intentions, the
squad leader quickly explained that they had just found out that he
had a daughter and that it wzs no longet possible for them to billet
undet his eaves. Instead, they wished to sleep in the tree shelter,
8

The squad leader had bately finished when the gid began to nimbly
climb down the tree. With a flushed face atd nervously fingering
the hem of her tunic, she rushed to her father.
Letting orit a small sigh of telief, the carpenter turned back to his
hut with his daughter. Only then did Erh-pao notice the axe blade
glinting in the catpenter's belt at his back. He taised his eyebtows
and shot a glance at his squad leader before climbing back up the tree'
Rising at dawn the next motning, Catpentet Chen stuck his long
pipe in his mouth and slipped out of his hut, eager to survey the
situation before the soldiets wete awake. To his sutprise he found
that Erh-pao and the others had been up for some time and were busy
sweeping and tidying the ar.ea. Eth-pao was attending to theit breakfast, his face rcd from the heat of the fite. A sttong motning breeze
from the Tatu Rivet wafted the pungent smell of bitter hetbs in the
direction of the carpenter. Pretending to be sttolling about, he went
towards the cauldron and took a peep. He was astonished to see
'\Xihoever heard of soldiers eating
only a little rice among the herbs.
that kind of food? Since ancient times men had become soldiers
only to pitlage and plunder. I{e examined his cherry tree with its
ripe fruit, but found ro trace of zny having been taken. The bright
rcd fruit shone in the sunlight. The carpenter said nothing but

waS pcrplexcd. "Perhaps that young soldiet lad was telling the
trutlr aftcr all. l)cthaps the Rcd Army does rcally carc about us poot

folk," 1.re thotrglrt to hirnsclf.
Aftcr brcal<fitst, thc squad was ordeted to attack and desttoy a
group of Szcchuan solcliers who wete plundering some villages on
the othet sidc of the hills. One person '\I/as to remain and keep
watch.

Erh-pao stayccl bchind and picked up a small stick to practise
writing on thc sandy ground. He wrote out in latge characters
"The thrcc main rules of disciplines and eight points fot attention."
Underneath he started to write in smaller chatacters. As he finished
a line, he would erase it and statt anothet. By the time he had got
to the fourth point, "Fourth, pay for anything you damage", he heard
a chuckle behind him. The carpenter's boy had come up behind

him unawares and was pointing to his ear. .,There,s a grasshoppet
on your head. Grab it quickly."
Erh-pao felt the insect tickling his eat and caught it in his hand.
"llere you ate, Iittle brothef," he said offering it to the boy. ..ft,s
yours fiow."
The boy happily took it and in no time at all Erh-pao had woven
him a tiny grass cage. At fitst the boy stood beside Erh-pao but
soon he was sitting on the gtound. When his sister came to call
him for his meal, she found him leaning over Erh-pao foking and
laughing. They wete obviously gteat friends.
"Do you have any buckets fot fetching .water?" asked Erh-pao.
"\7ould you mind if I borrowed them for a bt't ?',
"Of coutse not. Wait a momeflt. I'11 get them for you.,, The
boy dashed ofl swinging his gtasshopper in its cage.
Singing to himself, Erh-pao retutned with two buckets of watet
from the tiver. One was to fill their cauldron and their basins;
the othet he emptied into the carpenter's big brown-glazed vat, which
g ye deep resonant sound when he patted it.
^
"lVhat a fine solid vat you've got hete, old uncle,', he remarked
to the carpenter.
"Yes, you're quite right. Everything else is junk. Eithet a leg
missing hete or a spout missing there," Chen teplied with a wry
smile, drawn into convetsation with Erh-pao the first time. ..This
vat is the exceptiofl and it's been used by our family fot four generations."
His daughter, listening to their conversation, smiled shyly.
But Erh-pao did not smile. Holding his carrying-pole, he grimly
looked around the hut. His glance took in the old wooden bedstead
with three legs, fot although it was the home of a carpenter a piece
of stone propped up the bed in place of the missing leg. Then there
was a ladle without a handle, a cauldron with a crack at the rim and
an earthenware teapot with a broken spout hanging by the stove.
Feeling sad, he left without a word with his buckets and quietly went
about fetching the test of the watet.
Soon he had btought eight bucketq of ry4tet, filling the vat

bdm.
1A

to the

The carpentet meanwhile sat as if coflcentrating on his wotk, only
glancing occasionally at Eth-pao. But his emotions q/ere ifl a turmoil
as he temembered an incident that had occurred a year before.
Atound the time when the wheat was turning golden, his daughtet
had gone to the tiver to fetch water and on her way back had met

two soldiers in the Szechuan army. The brutes were delighted to
see such a pretty gitl and started to make advances towards het,
humming obscene songs. The gitl was flot ftightened and throwing
down her buckets she prepared to defend herself with the cattyingpole. The two men thought they rvouldn't have much ttouble
with just one gitl and so they continued to molest her. Flushed and
teatful, the gitl was puttirlg up a despetate struggle, when het father
came running on the scene btandisl'ring his axe and followed by
friendly neighbouts. With that the two hooligans ran
^w^y.
And yet hete was this kind lad filling his vat to the bdm. Chen
matvelled to himself, "I've seefl many things in my time, but this
is the first occasion I've evet come across a good soldier."
As his daughter bent down to help Eth-pao empty the last bucket,
she noticed that his

foot

'il/as

bleeding profusely, whete he had scratch-

tock.

She cded out to het fither, who pulled the lad over
ed it
to a tree stump and made him sit down. FIe went off to fetch some

on a

cloth. Then he put on his onein otdcr to see better. Erh-pao wanted to attend

home-made medicine and a sttip of

leggcd spcctaclcs
to it himsclf, but Chcn pushed his wet hands away.
Holding Erh-pao's fect with one hand, Chen began tending the
wound with the otlrct. But either the room was too dark or his
glasses weren't strong enough, for no matter how he squinted ot
tutned his head, he wasn't able to sprinkle the powdered medicine
in the tight place. Several times his daughtet exclaimed, "No, not

there! No, lowetl"
In exasperation her father finally

handed her the powder and said,
point,
then you do it."
is
fuss
and
do
you
can
all
"Since
The gitl wasn't upset by his sharp words. Putting down the
shoe she had almost finished sewing and taking the strip

;he ansrvered quickly, "Yes, all right."

of cloth,

Eth-pao $/as cmbarrassed by this and, waving at het with his
hand, he protested, "Oh no...I can't let you...please....n'
The carpenter glared at him from behind his spectacles. "And
why shouldn't she ? You're bleeding after all. That toe of youts
needs attending

t

!---i+!

to."

Then his son rushed over to Erh-pao and putting his arms atound
Eth-pao's waist he ptevented him from getting up.
l7ithout any hesitation, the gitl came up to Erh-pao and btushing
aside the loose hair over her forehead, she squatted down at his feet.
Gently but deftly, she swabbed the toe clean befote libetally sprinkling it with the pou,der and bandaging it neatly with the strip of cloth.
Havjng thanked the whole fam17y for helping to dtess his wound,
Erh-pao sat down, leaning against the vat to make some straw sandals for his comtades. He borrowed a bench to use as a board and
wove with gteat skill, fot he was ofle of the best sandal makers in
the company. Fascinated by Eth-pao's skill, the boy asked cutiously,
"Elder brother, you'te a Red Army soldiet fighting in battles so how
come you can make such f,ne straw sandals ?"
Erh-pao laughed. "A1l of us come from very poor families, little
brother," he explained. "And we all leatned to make straw sandals
rrt lrotnc. In fact, before I joined the atmy, I always went around
'lrarc:f<rotccl.
f wasn't cvcn wofth a pak of sttaw sandals."
'I'lrcn .l ,)rlr-pto bcgzrn 1o tcll them the story of his eady life. \7hen
hc rcacl.rccl thc prt wlrcrc hc had worked as a fatmhand at the age
of nine bccausc both lLis parents had died, the carpenter sighed and
there were tcars in thc girl's eyes.
Eth-pao wcnt ()n to tcll them of the bitter winter's day when his
feet were blue ancl swollen with the cold. Flaving been told by the
landlord to fetch some wood from the mountains, he had struggled
to collect evcn half a load of wood. But the pain was more than he
could bear and he had to stop. Blood dripped from his cracked
soles and he could hatdly stand. A kindly huntet found him crying
miserably in the cold and carried him to the tiny hovel where the labourers lived. Erh-pao had lit a fire when the landlord burst in.
Accusing the boy of being a lazy slacket, the landlotd seized the red13

hot tongs ftom the fireside and hit Edr-pao on his frost-bitten feet.
The boy had fainted.
Carpentet Chen's whiskets quivered it oge and the gid's tearfilled eyes glanced at Eth-pao's scarted soles.
Then the squad leadet teturned and vhispered something to Erhpao, who jumped to his feet and untied the straw sandal he was makitg. He snatched up his gun.
"You'te not going away, ate you?" cried Chen.
"No. Sfle'll soon be back. lWe're just off to sort out that swine
who's been exploiting the people oflthefar side of the hills."
"That's all tight then. As long as you're not leaving us." The
catPeflter had grown so attached to Erh-pao that he couldn't bear to
see him go
^w^y.
Eth-pao retutned in high spitits latet that aftetnoon carrying a
bundle. Seeing the catpenter's son in the distance, he called out
to him, "Come and look at vrlrat I've got here, little brother."
The whole family came at the sound of his voice and stared as
Erh-pao unwtapped the bundle revealing jackets, trousers, a sleeveless fut coat of the finest quality and a pipe with a jade mouthpiece.
"These ate for you, uncle. You must take them," said Erh-pao
going into the hut and putting them on the bed.
At fitst the catpenter was too stunned for wotds. Then he ran
into the hut, gtabbed the bundle and tried to thrust it back into
Eth-pao's hands. "No, no. I can't take anything from you people,"

he refused.

But Erh-pao insisted on giving the bundlc bach to Chen saying,
"Don't you see, these things really belong to you, uncle."
"How cao they ? lfhat do you mean to me ?" the carpenter asked

in

bewilderment.

Erh-pao sat down again by the vat and cattied on weaving his
sttaw sandal. "Of course these things belong to you. Evetything
was taken ftom us poor people. How often have we heatd that without the exploitation of the poot the landlords could not get dch?

All your life you've worked as a caf,pentet making thousands of things,
yet you've nevet enjoyed any of yout earnings, because the landlotds
and other exploiters took all your hard-eatned money with theit
14

ta:tes and other demands. So just as they stripped you

of the fruits
of yout labour, so these things should be taken from them now."
Chen agreed with these sentiments since he'd been secretly thinking
them for years though he would nevet have dated to utter or enact
them. He nodded. "All tight. I'll accept them."
Erh-pao smiled with pleasure. Chen's daughter, who had been
listening like one entranced, got up and rummaged through het
bamboo basket. Ptoducing a pair of new cotton shoes that she
had finished making, she presented them to Erh-pao saying, "Please
take these shoes. They are fot you."
Holding the black cottofl shoes with their white soles in his hands,
Erh-pao was very touched by their genetosity. Poor people evetywhete and the Red Atmy are just like one big family he thought.
But he gently placed the shoes beside Chen and said, "No, you keep
them, old uncle. I'm fine with my straw sandals."
"No. You must wear these because all we poor people are like
one family. You've been an orphan since you were a child and so
you've never had much of a chance to wear cotton shoes."
The carpenter spoke in a matter-of-fact way, but his words warmed
Edr-pao's heatt even more. Erh-pao added with feeling, "But I
do have parents nov/. You see my home is with the Red Army
arrcl -tlre Communist Patty is more than
pment to me."
^
All four in the hut remained silent, the sunlight stteaming in and
playing on thcir faces. From the Tatu Rivet warm bteeze blew
^
outside. Then the silence was shattered by a burst of gunfire. It
was faint and muffied as if coming ftom further up the rivet. Erhpao cocked his head towatds the dootway, straining to listen.
Anothet round of shots rang out, followed by an explosion. Erhpao had no doubts now as he reached for his gun and leapt to his
feet awhwatdly, hurrying to the entrance. Thete was a crash as
the butt of his rifle struck the rim of the water vat, breaking off a
piece. !7ater spilled out making a puddle on the floot.
Erh-pao was vcry disttessed and began to apologize, "Oh, I'm so
sorry, uncle, I. ..."
Chen stopped him. "It's nothing. Don't worry, that was certainly no treasure you kqoyr," he tried to console him.
1,5

The firing grew rnore intense and unable

to

dciay longer, Erh-

pao dashed out.

On a mountain fwther up the Tatu River, another group from
the Szechuan atmy, unwiliing to concede defeat, was fighting it out
to the end against the Red Atmy. The battle raged until dark, when
the sound of fiting slorvly faded.
The weather in the hills could change in a moment. That cvening
the setting sun had been glowing ted when very quickly dark clouds
blotted out the sky and a strorig wind blew in from the ditection of
the tivet carr,ying big taindtops.
When it was datk, Chen bolted the doot and

all you can think about?"
"Don't be such a silly girl. Do you think that T n-rind about the
y^t? Not in the least. It's that poor boy I'm worried about, out

foot'

Just listcn to the

Just then a sound was heatd outside.
"Listen, dad, there's someofle at the door."
The carpentet tushed to the threshold. A familiar voice called

out, "Old uflcle. . . ."
It was Erh-pao. Chen quickly unbolted the doot and flung

it

open, exclaiming joyfully, "It's youl You're back at last."
"Yes, uflcle. Ilete we ate," said Erh-pao enteting with his squad
leader.

As they wete soaked to the skin, Chen turned to his daughtet
and said, "Hutty and boil some ginget water fot them to stop them
16

"Money? What money?" he asked.
Eth-pao explained apologetically, "You see, uncle, T'm very sotty
I broke your vat and I hope these two silver dollars will pay fot the
damage."

lit the oil lamp.

Usually at dusk after a hard day's wotk, the family would sit
and chat without lighting the lanrp in otdet to save oil. But
although Chen had lit the lamp nobody spoke. Deep in his own
thoughts, the boy went to bed eady and pulled the covers over his
head. His sistet sat in a corflet stating dejectedly at the cottoll
shoes in her hands, Her father's gaze was fixed on the broken 'water
vat but his ears strained to the sounds of the wind and rain. From
time to time he mutteted something incoherently.
"Really, dad!" his daughter complained. "Is that broken vat

on a stormy night like this with his bad
wind and rain. Poor lad!"

a chill." Meanwhile he hunted around fot some dty
clothes for the men to change into.
The squad leader interrupted him, "I'm sorry, uncle, but out
unit's got to leave ight away." Ptoducing two silver dollats, he
offered them to Chen saying, "\7e only came to say goodbye and
give you this money vze owe you." The carpenter backed away.
catching

think. Then he gestuted vigotously,
I I don't want it. It was only a water vat. Didn't you

Chen didn't know what to

"No,

no

Army ate like one family?
How can you talk of payment when we are all one family?"
Despite all the persuasion of Eth-pao and the squad lcader, Chen
tefused to take any of the money. \7hi1e they '\il/ere stjll atguing
about it, the gitl brought them bowls of piping hot ginget water'
"Enough of all this," said the catpenter. "Come, fitst have
your ginger u,atef and get warm." He was relieved to have found
an excuse to change the subject, and his manner rvas that of a kindly
old uncle.
Lool<ing at thc carpenter with gratitude, Eth-pao and the squad
say that'\r/e poor people and the Red

Icrclcr obcclicntly tool< the bowls and began sipping the ginger watet.
Tl-rc hot clrinl< wartncd their insides and beads of perspiration
broke out on thcir noscs, The colout came back to their cheeks.
Chen's littte boy iurnpcd out of bed and sat flear Eth-pao listening,
while he and his sqtrad leader telated how theit comrades had rviped

out the temaining Szechuan r.eactionzry troops. As they described
the final action, thc whole family laughed in delight.
\7hi1e Erh-pao was talking to the catpenter, the squad leader stealth-

ily stuffed the moncy into the boy's coat pocket. Then they stood
up to take thcir leave. "Thank you fot everything, old uncle. Now
'we lnust be going."
"!7e11,.,." Chen could not beat to see them leave, but befote
he could protest ot detain them, they had stepped out into the wind
and rz.in.
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"Goodbye, uncle. We'll be back one day." The two soldiers
had tutned tound to shout above the storm.
A ctash of thunder followed a streak of lightning which lit up the
whole sky. The catpenter and his family stood at the doot waving
as the two soldiers disappeated into the distance. Teats blurted theit

Miao Lin

eyes.

Suddenly Chen told his daughter, "Stay here and keep an eye
on things whjle I go and see them off." Rolling up his trouser-legs,
he stepped outside. Silently his daughter handed him the pair of
new cotton shoes, which he stuck into his belt. His son gave him
a stick and he set out in the direction of the two soldiets.
The stotm raged on. The Tatu Rivet flowed turbulently on. . . .
Illu$rated b1 Cben Yu-ltien

Two Comrades
Thudl

Hao Hung-chih accidentally stumbled over a clump of gtass.
Before hc knew what he'd bumped his head against, he felt another
blow ftom behind, which made him see stats and ddft ioto unconciousness.

Later whcn he came round, his face felt as if it had been stung
all over by insccts. Opcning his eyes, he saw that he was lying face
down in a patch of prickly herbs.
Gathering his wits about him, he ttied to taise his head but
couldn't. Something heavy was weighing down on his neck. He
put up his hand to feel what it was and found it was only his tife
that had knocked him unconscious a momerrt ago.
"Why did you want to go and give me a blow like that, o1d fellow?" Sitting up, he held his rifle lovingly. "But don't wotry,
you'll be coming with me to northetn Shensi."
A moment later, the sun began to set over the marshes, glowing
fiety ted in the west. As it faded to a pale grey, quietness reigrred
ovet the desolate spot; a wild eagle hovered momentarily ovethead,
befote flying notthwatds.
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"I'cl better not stop here," Hao thought to himself. "I must catc}r
up with the othets."
As he ttied to stand, he collapsed again. His clothes were soahed
with petspitairon and a chill gust of wind set him shivering.
A lean -veteran soldiet in his fotties, Hao was a member of a rearguard Red Army company, which had intetcepted the cnemy near
a pine forest just befote reaching the marshes. In the action which
had lasted fot two days and nights, Hao had become unconscious
for some time during the second night as a result of an injury to his
arm caused by a shell splinteting. Regaining coflsciousness, he had
quickly bandaged the wound and run aftet his company. A week
had passed but he had found flo one.
Before enlisting, he had worked fot ovet twenty yeats fot a Tzndlotd and his health had been undermined. Now his injury furthet
impaited his poot health. And in the past few days he had eaten
little.
He had had a srnall bag of gtain before teaching the matshes but
now only a handful of chingko batley flour temained, because t'n the
fierce fighting he had not been able to teplenish his rations.
"What I'd give for a bowl of potridge!"
He fumbled in his pockets for some matches and his temaining
flour in its bag, which he had kept for emetgencies only.
"Now's the time for a bowl of porridge," he decided.
This wasn't the first time he'd made this decision. Five days
aftet reaching the marshes, he'd decidcd to eat his last ration of flout,
but had changed his mind. Instcad he had eatcn some herb roots
to allay his hunger, since the leaves had been eaten by the comtades
ahead of him. And he had telied on his remaining strength to keep
going. But nos/ he was so exhausted that he felt he had to use up
his last rations to give him some energy.
\7ith the dusk, the vast expanse of marshland was enveloped in
gloom.

Hao fir'ally struggled to his feet, and peeting into the twilight saw
a shadow looming ahead. He guessed it to be a tamarisk not often
found in the marshes, and with some difficulty dragged himself towatds it.
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He kindled a fire undet it and the flames, lit up his worn, haggatd
face. Once he had toasted his hands over the fire fot warmth, he
took out his "cooking pot", which was in reality a small enamel mug.
Around its brim were pierced three holes strung with wire for canyi.g. After he had become separated from his comrades, his mug
had served as his "cooking pot".
He fetched some water, picked some herbs and put them in his
"pot" to cook ovet the fite. Soon the broth began to boil merrily,
After the herbs were well cooked, he urtied the neck of his bag
offlour and then hesitated. Should he use it all up now? Ifhe did
thete would be none left, and there was no knowing uzhen he would
get a fresh supply. If he saved some, he would be too weak to continue and he was anxious to catch up with his comtades and proceed

north to fight the Japanese invadets. After some deliberation, he
divided the contents iflto two halves, pouring one portion into his
mug. Breaking two twigs from a bush for chopsticks, he stirred
his broth but found it too watety and so he was fotced to add the
othcr portion of flour. The btoth thickened to an appetizing porrirlgc.

with his effotts he called it his "hetb porridge".
Wlrcn lris "herb potddge" was ready, he picked up a herb with

I)lcrLsecl

lris c{ropsticl(s to tastc it, but spat it out immediately.
"Otrclrl I'rying to l>r-rrn me, ch?" he smiled. ..you dofl,t realize
lrow honourccl yorr lrrc to bc fnternizing with cltingko badey flour.
You'tc vcry lucl<y to bc in my porridgc."
The cl-rccr[ul s.lr'lit:r's stomach rumbled with hunger, but he felt
it was morc bcaralrlc rhan any landlord's whippings. It was wotth
fecling hungry, lrc I'clt, if it meant saving poor people all ovcr the wodd
fron.r sullerins fronr it. \X/hat distressed him mote was being separatctl frrrrr lris crrnrarlcs so that he could not fight with thern or talk
to thcrl. 'I'hc lirc srnouldered and died, plunging everything into
darkness.

Being so anxiotrs to find his comrades, his hearing was more than
usually acute, and so as he was about to eat his porridge, he thought

he heard the sound of a voice calling faintly.
at

"Who's that? One of my comtades PerhaPs?" he wondeted,
straining his ears to listen. But there was only the sound of his
own breathiflg and thcn a. wolf howling in the distance. IIe laughed
at his wishful thinking. Befote night fell he hadn't seen any living
creature exccpt the lone eagle, to say nothing of his comradcs.
Just as he picked up his mug again, he heard a fceblc loice calling
()flcc more. This time it was more disrinct and louclcr' "Com. . .
rade, . . ."
Putting down his mug, Hao follorved in tl-rc dircctit>n of thc vojce.
Screwing up his eyes ancl peering around he could see nothing.
"Pethaps it was my imagination," he wondered, but continued to
look. Then the voice called again, "Comrade. . . ."
Hao searched furiously. Meanwhile a m n came crau'ling out
of some bushes. It was too dark to make out the rnan's features.
"Comtade. . . over here," his voice gasped' He stretched out
his hand.
Hao groped his way forward, at first grasping some herbs and

then a trembling, thin hand.
"Comtade, you.. . ."
The limp hand dtooped to the ground as Hao held it. Anxiously,
Hao bent down to feel his chest. The man's clothes wr:re sodden
with water, but his body was stjll warm. Trying to lift him up,
Hao found that he hadn't enough sttength, and so taking him in
his arms, Hao inched his way over the ground to the ashes of his
frre.

Once they had reached the place, FIao settlecl his comrade by the
.$/eflt to gathet some morc twigs for the frrc, Having
ashes and

re-kindled it, he saw from the firelight that the comrade v'as only
a youth of about fifteen years old. His eyes werc closcd in his pallid
fzce. ,\Iucl and watet covered his body from crawling through the
marshland.

Hao felt deep sympathy and affection for the boy. It was trecause
he had wanted to be a tevolutionary that the lad liad ioined tI-re army'
When he r'vas unable to walk, he had crawled on all fouts' Ho'nv
determined was
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the boy's flghting spirit!

!7ith

these thoughts, Hao helped

closer to the

fite to get watm.

the young comrade to

get

Steam began to tise ftom his damp

clothes.

The youth $/as still unconscious but a slight color-rr began to return

to his cheehs.
"Perhaps he's starving," Hao thought and sighed,

He glanced at his "hetb pottidge" temptingllz in his rnug and
then at the youth's face. "Ah, these young lightets," he thought.
"f must get him out of these matshes fot thete's a lotofworkwaiting for hirn to do in the future." Propping up the boy, Hao gently
fed some porddge into his mouth. Then he gave him another
mouthful. . . .
Soon the mug was half empty.
The warmth and nourishment revived the youth and he statted
to open his eyes. Finding himself lying in a strange comrade's
arms, he began to weep with emotion and weakness. He made an
cllrrrt to speak, "Cofitade. . . ."

"What's your... ?"
"Ohang Chun," the boy interjected, "7'm a member of the prop-

tcrm of the Tiget Regiment,"
"Wcll, l,ittlc Chang, why are you all by yourself?" Hao asked.
"l bccarnc ill. . . . I got left behind."
"Ncvcr nrind allrtrt that nov/. S7e'll go on together and catch
up with thcrr-r," .l lrLo spol<c teassuringly.
"Comradc," .l ,ittlc Chang macle an effott to speak. "I'rn L
member of thc Youth l-eague, I crawled around in these matshes
for thrcc clays until ruy strengttr gave out. I'd managed to gather
somc hcrbs ancl wlrcn I saw the fire I tried to make it here to give them
l() y()u. Scc, l'rcrc tlrey are. Please take them and boil them fot a
rneal. 'I'hcy sl-roul<l help you to J<eep going. rWhen you arrirre in
rrg:rntlr

northern Shcnsi, plcase flnd my team leadet Yang and tell him that I
was longing to reioin my comtades and fight against the Japanese
invadets, but that trly strength garre out and that f couldn't make

rt..,i'
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"Stop talking noflsense, Little Chang," Hao teplied hugging
him. "Has thete ever been an enemy that we Red Army soldiers
can't defeat? Have thete ever been any di-fficulties that we haven't
faced? So you can bet your boots that we'Il soon be clear of the
marshes, Come on now. . , ." He picked up the mug to feed the
test of the pottidge to Little Chang.
Chang was deeply moved by Hao's encoutaging smile and selflessness. Although he was half-starved from his lack of food for
sevetal days, Chang pushed aside the mug in Hao's hand. "No,
tlranks. I won't have any more."
"W'hy not?" IIao laughed as if he was sitting chatting with
his comtades in the squad. "I know there isn't vety much potridge,
but when we think of the revolution and the future, then this meal
is vety special. Have you ever thought about the futute, Little
Chang ?" Helping Little Chang to sit up, he continued cheetfully,
"\X/hy, in the future, we'lI defeat the Japanese aggressors, kick out
Chiang I(ai-sheh and his gang, get rid of that blood-sucking crowd
and libetate all of China. Then we'll build socialism and communism.
These matshes hete will become fertile wheat f.elds. Oh boy!
r07hat a great futute!" As he talked, he added Little Chang's herbs
to the pottidge so that the mug was full again.
The flames danced ovet Hao's face ar,d Little Chang felt as if he
had been transported into anothet wotld.
Hao paused and then added in a more setious tone, "But a better
life won't just happen all on its own. It means a hatd struggle and
all the efforts of thousands of us tevolutionaries. So for the sake of
a bettet wotld, you must eat the rest of this potridge, Little Chang.
You need it to get out of the matshes and make it all the way to
northerfl Shensi, following Chattmat Mao in making revolution."
Little Chang looked at the portid ge for a moment and then nodded.
"A1l tight, I'11 eat half of it for the sake of a better wotld. But you
must take the other half."
"But L . .I've had mote than enough a7teady." Hao blushed
to the toots of his hair never having told a deliberate lie to a comrade
before, but his awkwardness escaped Little Chang's notice. As lhe
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youth ate, Hao's lined face relaxed a little, though he was stiil wotried because hrs chingko barley flout tation had been too little. If
only hc could have foreseen meeting I-ittle Chang, he would have
saved mote

for

him.

Having eaten half the potridge, Little Chang refused to e t ary
more. He had noticed Hao's pinched face and that his hand shook
as he fed him. And he knew the reason. He insisted that Hao
take the rest of the food. Both the man and the boy feit tears in theit
eyes.

Leating back to back, the two comrades dozed off by the warmth

of the fire.
Around midnight Little Chang awoke, stiff and cold, to find the
fire had died. A blizzard ftom the northwest was blowing, the
air wzrs thick with snowflakes and the ground was alteady white.
Hao awoke at the same time. He searched fot some twigs to light
a new 6re, but the matches wouldn't strike in the rvind. The blizzarcl whipped at their faces and at the tamatisk.
"It'll freeze us to dcath, won't it, Old Hao?"
rc rr

tr

Little

Chang

[<cc].

"\othing t() worry about. We soldrets nevet bothet about a few
clillictrltii:s." Alth<-,ugh his answet was optimistic, Hao was in
firct-vcry r.vorricd about the boy's lack of experience.
llro rccrllccl tlr:rt cluring the day he had been fetching water from
a pudcllc closc to t ridge of earth. The ridge could now possibly
serve as a wincllrrcak and shelter, and so without futther delay he
helped thc boy towatds it.
The ridge was zrbout the height of two men, but it clid not offer
complete slrcltcr from the fierce blizzard. Then fortunately Hao discovered a small rccess about as high as his waist. "llete's a shelter,"
hc shoutccl in clclight. But it could only hold one person.
Littlc Chang wanted Hao to crawl in first, but without saying a
word, Hao pushed Little Chang in and then squeezed in about half
of his own body.
fnside the shelter, Little Chang felt immediate relief from the
biting wind and freezing cold.
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"Still feeling cold?" Hao inquired.
"No. I'm f,ne norv," Little Chang replied shivering.
"That'sgood..","
In the darkness Little Chang felt FIao shifting about until he began
to feel warmer and fell asleep.
In his dteam, Little Chang had returned to the marshes after many
years. The wilderness had become fertile land with gtain heaped on
the thteshing ground. There was Old Hao, cheehs aglow and smiling. Little Chang rushed orrer to him. Suddenly Old Hao's eyebrows and beard turned white. Little Chang woke with start to
^
find that it was dawn. A chink of sunlight shone through the opening
of the recess, blocked by Old Hao's sleeping form.
"N(/ake up, Old Haor" Little Chang said, "Come on, it's aheady
dawn and we've got to catch up wi.th the army." OId Hao didn't
move. He spoke more loudly, but still Old Hao remained silent.
Little Chang shook him frantically. As he touched his back, he
felt it as cotrd as ice. Realizing rvhat had happened, he shook and
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shouted

at Old Hao, who

remained like

a sentinel at his

post

unlnovlng.
Pushing Old Hao aside, Little Chang squeezed his way out of the
recess

with di-fficulty. Hao's back was covered in snow whete he

had blocked the entrance with his body. Inside the rccess there were
only a few snowflakes. Thus Old Hao had Protected the boy frorn
the blizzard.
V/ith tcars in his eyes, Little Chang brushed the snow ftom Old
Hao and thet felt his chest. It was still watm and so unbuttoning

his jacket, Little Chang hugged Old Hao's body to his to give

it

warmth.

The blizzard died out and the sunlight in the east was cleat.
Hao gtadually tecovered consciousness.
"Old IIao," cried Little Chang with teats of relief.
"Now why are you ctying, Little Chang?"
"Because I'm so hoppy." Little Chang wiped away his teats and
addccl, "!7e've made it, Old IIao. W'e've made it."

"Yes, Little Chang. See ovet thete, that's the path Chaitman

Wong Yuan-chien

Mao took. If we stick it out fot just one more day, we'll be out of
the marshcs and we'll soon catch up with the othcrs."
Little Chang hclped Old Hao to his feet. Then supporting cach
other they followed the path taken by Chairrnan Mao and thcir comrades iqto the bright sunlight.
Illastrated b1 Yang Li-chau
and lVang Ying-cban

The Leather Girth

'I'he rain came quickly over thc marshes but in the tu,inkling of an

cyc it had subsided.
Ian Ssu-yun tied the leather belt he had washed around his waist
and tightened it. Then he bent down several times to pick up some
hailstones, popping them into his mouth to quench his thitst. With
drops of water from the trees, he began to wash some grass roots.
For a monttrr norx, the troops had been in the marshes and theit gmin
supplies had tun out. All the edible gtass and wild herbs had been
consumed, so that now they were forced to dig up grass roots for food.
Tan was busy cleaning the roots when he was delighted to hear
the sound of a horse neighing. Perhaps it was the fine black steed
he was seatching for. Stuffing the gtass roots into his belt, he slung
his gun ovet his shoulder and made his way out of the ttees in the
ditection of the sound. He slackened his pace when he saw a small
troop approaching. At their head was trr^r7, who appeared to be
^
a cadre leading a mule with a sick soldier on its back. The mule's
reins were ovet the man's shouldet, since his arm had been amputated. A g* was over his other shouldet, and u/ith his temaining
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arm he was supporting another sick comradc.

Bch-ind him ttudged

the wounded and sick soldiers.
When the man saw Tan he smiled and asked, "Ha.ve you lost yout
unit, little comrade ? Hete, put yout glrn on the mule,"
Tan shook his head.
Tan had been searching for the black horse evet since the ascent
of the Snowy Mountains. One day when he v'as near the summit,
he reached a difficult stretch, where the snow was deep and the climb
steep. His trouset-legs, soaked ifl sweat, had ftozen sti-ff. The air
was thifl. Gasping for bteath, Tan felt as if he couldn't take anothet
step. Then he felt dizzy and neatly blacked out. Losing his balance,
he was on the vetge oftoppling ovet rqhen a strong hand reached out
and gtabbed him. When his head cleared he found himself leaning
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against a corntade's shoulder. Thc man was tall and strong, with
broad shoulders. FIis forehead was wide and he wore a stdking black
moustache ovet his full iips. His breath froze on the hairs of his
rnoustache and his eyebrows were flaked with snow. He gazed
steadily at Tan. With his othef arm, he was suppotting a sick soldier.
A blach horse was led over by a very tall gtoom, to whom the man
shouted instructions. He told Tan to hold on tightly to the leathet
girth strap and let the hotse pull him along. Then helping the sick
comrade he continued on his way,

I-Iolding on to the gitth, Tan found

it

easiet

to climb. Six or

seven others wete also being dragged along by the horse, impeding

the animal's progress. Suddenly the leather belt snapped with
crack iust as they teached the last stretch before the top.

a
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Since then, Tan had been determined to replace the leathet gitth
strap and when he had leatned to whom the horse belonged, his desire
grew stronger. "So it's bis hotse," he said to himself, picturing the
man's face, bushy moustache and kind eyes. He was commanding
ot't the match and in battle. But now his hotse's
their whole
^rtny
gitth was broken. During a period of rest in a town, Tan found an
old yak hide in alamasery, and he washed it and softened it by Putting
it in cold and then hot watet. Having carefully tubbed off all the hait
from the hide, he polished it until it shone and then made it into a long
leather strap. Ile wote it tied atound his waist, while he looked for

the black horsc.
Tan siglied as he gazed at the

mulc. It

'uvasn't the onc hc sought.

But he removed the gtass toots from his belt and fed them to the
animal before carrying on.
He made his way over the grass, Past ditches filled with muddy
'water. At sunset, after sctambling up several mounds, he saw puffs
of smoke switling up in the distance. Some comrades had pitched
camp for the night. Tan tightened his leathet belt and broke into a

run.

He soon teached a very dangetous section of the matshes being
mainly deep mud, pools of water and only a few tufts of grass. He
slowed down and carefully picked his way over the marshland rvhen
he suddenly heatd someone shouting for help. Abotlt ten metres
comrade was sinking into the muddy watet. More than half
^way ^
of him had been swallowed up as Tan ran quickly over to him. The
soldier raised his gun from which some gtass roots dangled and with
a desperate efrort threw it to Tan. He sank futther, so that only his
head shorvecl above water. Tar, fuantically wondered what to do.
It would be useless to try going nearer and haul the man out, as Tan
himself would be pulled into the marsh. A pictute of the man with
the black moustache and the kind eyes flashed into Tan's mind.
He immediately untied his leather belt and thtew one end to the sink-

ing comrade. "Iletel Grab this," he shouted. S7ith the

man

holding on to one end, Tan slowly pulled him out of tbe marsh.
Tan hugged the man with relief and then wiped the mud away
from his face" He paused to get his breath and strength

back. Then

tying the man to his back with the leather strap, he began to crawl
towatds the swiding smohe.
He edged his way forwatd inch by inch. . . .
At last he was safe and out of the marsh. Tan could see the campfrte and heat the soldiets chatting as they sat around it. Suddenly
everything started to swirn before his eyes, and he saw stars. He
mouthful of blood come into his throat and he lost consciousness.
SThen he camc round, Tan was lying beside.the flrc and in his hand
'was his leather strap. 'Ihe comrade he had resctred had recovered
a little ancl r'vas helping attetrd to stxrcthing by thc firc. Seeing
that Tan had regained consciousness, thc man quickly took a broken
brass ladle from the fire and limped ovet to Tan. He picked up
something fronr the ladle and blew on it several times befote holding

felt

a

it out for Tan to bite.
Tan chewed a bit off. It was meat! It

tasted delicious. He

ate some mote and then asked, "What sort of meat is this?" The
comtade shook his head, "I haven't a clue. It could be yak meat.
It's
bcen distributed to us. \7e'vc all got a tation about the

iust

sizc of z ftst."

With thc rrourishing food in his stomach, Tan began to feel his
strength tcturning. He sat up to clean his gun and then stood up
and walkccl slowly among the fires looking for some water with
which to wash his leathcr strap. Passing one fire, his eye caught
a familiat face. He recognized the tall groom, who was cleaning
some grass toots by the fire and wiping tears from his eyes with
his sleeve.
Tar. rar- up to the man saying, "At last I've found you. Please
take this," and he gave him the leather strap.
In bewildetment the man raised his swollen red eyes and asked,
"W'hat's this for?"
"Why, for the black hotse, of course," replied Tan.
The gtoom held the leather strap in his hands and examined it.
Through fresh tears he tnanaged to say, '-Thete's no black horse
any mofe."
"No! What happened to it?" Tan asked in consternation.
;3

"Don't you know that yott just ate some horse meat?,, Tears
poured down the man's face as he showed Tan the grass roots. ..See
these," he said. "The comrade with the moustachex won,t let me
teil anyone, but I'm telling you. He hasn,t eaten anything for two
days and yet he won't touch even a mouthful of the horse mcat, Hc
says he ptefers to eat grass roots."
Just at that moment, a voice boomed, ..Now., what tall storics
have you been telling the little soldier?,,
Tan started and saw the latge, broad-shouldered man with tl.rc
wide forehead. There was no longet any ice on his moustache ancl
he was smiiing warmly. Tan began to jump to his feet, but was
stopped by the man. "Dofl't listen to any of his nonsense,,, he said.
"Sonrc monkeys stole our horse, but that can,t be helpecl.,, Then
he laughed and added, "Those little devils wanted to be like our soldiers and the Tibctan people and tide on horses.,,
Tan looked at the man's smiling face with its bushy black moustache
and wondered

for a moment whethet or flot the man was

speaking

ttuth. He knew that the man .was trying to comfort them by
oking. The man had a, heart of gold. As a commandet of the

the
f

troops, he needed his horse and so Tan fclt very upset.
"Not having the hotsc won't make all that much differcnce. N7c
can fight for the revolution just the same.,, The man took the
leather strap from the groorn and stroked the shining leather. "For
us what counts most is people. Shated hardships make us closet
comrades and rve'll be all the sttonger for it. An atmy like ours is
forged into iron and steell"

Tan and the groom brushed away theit teats and listened to his
words.

The man with the moustache continued, .,fn the futute we'll have
hotses again." Then he poked the fire with ofle end of the leathet

strap. "Young soldiers like you will join the czvahy one

day. . .

with a crackling sound had butnt to a crisp. A large blob of grease
dropped into the flames, hissing. The smell of the burning fat filled

theit nosttils.
Holding up the burnt leathet, the man examined it and then cut
ofl a piece and put it in his mouth. Suddenly he slapped his thigh
with his hand and exclaimed, "Well, I'11 be damned!"
"You mean we carr eat it?" asked Tan.
"\7e cettainly can after it's been burnt and boiled. Fancy that!"
Then he flipped Tan's nose with the end of the sttap and cofltinued,
"When we've added a few spices, this'Il make yout mouth water."
cap, he started to chuckle. "\/e cafi eat
Pushing back his
^rmy
everything made of leathet. Out capes, belts, the soles of out shoes,
the horses' reins. , . ." Counting all the items on his fingets, he gtew
cven more delighted. "I7e'll use all of them to fill out bellies. Let
them setve the tevolution tool" \7ith the leathet strap in his hand,
he turned and walked away. .After a few steps he stopped and called
back to Tan, "Comrade, you helped me and the tevolution with this
leather strap. One day we'll have hotses, just you wait and see."
I{e laughed with pleasurc and the sound cattied over the marshes into

thc

distance.

Slccping sounclly by thc fire that night, Tan dreamt of a long
lcalhcr: strxp, slrctching furthet than the eye could see. Then the
strap turnccl into thc rcins of a fine horse. Tan mounted the horse
and saw thc nran with the moustache galloping ahead. Tan spurred
his horse forwarcl trying to catch up.

From that night, the seventeen-year-old Tan often had this'recurring dream. It was one he liked to have because it was more vivid,
mote beautiful and mote pleasant than much of his daily life.
Illastrated. b1 Tung Chen-slteng

.0,

He stopped abruptly and looked at the end of the leather strap, which
*This tefers to Comtade Ho Lung. During the
Long March, he was commafl_
det-in-chief of the Second Ftont Atmy and was called affectionately by his men
"the man with the moustache,,.
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FISUN'S WTIITINGS

Mennor.y

In those days I was editing two pocket editions: The !7u Ho
Librzly which consisted of original writings only, and the !7ei Ming
Libtary which consisted of translations only. Both wete pdnted
by the Pcihsin Book Shop. Then, just as now, neithet the publishers
nor the readets 1iL:ed translations; hence the sccond Tlbrary was rrot
doing so well. As it happened, Wei Su-yuan and his ftiends were
eager to introduce foreign literature to China, and when they negotiated with Li Hsiao-feng to make the NTei Ming Libtary independent
nf the lrook shop to be run by a few of them, Li rcadily agreed. So
this library broke away from Peihsin Book Shop. We supplied the
manuscripts ourselves, then funds fot the printing were collected and
the work got under way. As this libtaty was called \7ei Ming,x
our press took the same name, It did not meanthat we had no name,

of Wei Su-yuan

howevet, but simply that the name was not yet fi-xed, just as in the case
of a boy who has flot teached manhood.
The members of the rJ7ei Ming Ptess had no high ambitions but
shated the desire to do some honest work, bit by bit and step by

stcp. And the key man was Su-yuan.
I

cxtreme. T'hcy rcmind
me of the fish-scales scraped oII by a knife, some of which stick to thc
fish while others fall into the water. When the water is stirred, a
few scales may swid up, glimmeting, but they are streaked with blood,
and even to me they seem likely to spoil the enjoyment of connoishave some nlem.ories, but fragrnentaty itr thc

seuts.

Now a few friends waflt to commemorate Wei Su-yuan and have
to say a few words too. Yes, this is rny duty. So I shall
have to stir up the water around me to scc what may float up.
asked me

One day, it must have bcen morc tllan tcn years ago when I was
lecturet
a
in Peking University, in the staff room I met a young man
with fearfully long hair and a long bcard
Li Chi-yeh. I believe it

-

Li Chi-yeh who introduced rne to rWei Su-yuan, but I can no longer
remember the circumstances. All I recollect is that he was alteady
sitting in a small hotel toom planning publications.
That small room was the oflfice of the Wei Ming Press"
was
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to sitting in the small

tamshackle toom which was
the !7ei Ming Press. Of coutse, this was due in patt

So hc took

tlic ollicc of
1o lris poor health, which prevented him ftom attending college
tntl natrrrally rnade him the one to hold the fort.
My car:licst recollection of him is in this shabby fort, a shott, thin,
shrewcl and scrious-looking lad, with a few tows of dog-eated foreign
books undcr tlie window, proving his devotion to litetatute despite

his povcrty. But nt the same time he made a bad imptession ofl me,
and I fclt it woulcl be very difficult to make ftiends with him because
he seldom smilccl. This was a cltaracteristic of all members of this
prcss, btrt in Su-yuan it was so matked that it struck you at once.
Lzrtcr I founcl r.rrrt that I had misjudged him; it was not difficult to
makc fricnds with him. His teluctance to smile ptobably arose out

of thc ditlcrcncc in our age and was a sign of special respect fot me
what a pity tlurt I coulcl flot gtow young again to prove that f was

-

*Litetally "not nanrcr'1".
JI

able to bridge the gap between us

rcalized the truth.
But by the time

|

! I

fancy

rcahzed my mistake,

Li Chi-yeh

I

and the others

hacl discovcrccl his fatal

life too seriously. Calm as he lookecl, hc was
very passionate. Can taking life seriously prove fatal? It could
then, at least, and nou,. Sfhen a man is serious he easily grows passionate, and if this trend goes unchecked it may cost him his life,
though if he remains quiet he will bteak his heatt.
weakness: he took

Flere is a small exalrple

all we have are small examples.
to Amoy to escape persecution by
Ptemier Tuan Chi-jui and his stooges, but the bullies rvere still riding
roughshod ovet Peking. Lin Su-yuan, one of Tuan's clique and president of the \7omen's Notmal University, used troops to seize the
college, and after a display of military might accused several teachers
who had stayed there of being "Communists". This epithet has
always helped certain people to "do their job" and the method is an
old one, flothing to occasion surprise. Yet Su-yuan seems to have
grown heated. After this, fot some time in his lettcrs to me, he was
too disgusted to use his own name* and changed it to Sou-yuan.
At the same time there were clashes inside the ptess. Kao Changhung wrote from Shanghai accusing Su-yuan of suppressing an a?
ticle by Hsiang Pei-liang and urging me to interfete. I said nothing.
Then Kao statted printing abuse in the Tempest, first abusing Suyuan, then me. I thought it exttemely funny that, when Su-yuan
suppressed Hsiang's atticle in Peking, Kao should express indignation in Shanghai and want me in Amoy to take sides. Someone
always starts ttouble inside an org rriz^tion, even though it is just a
small litetary one, when there is pressure from without: this is flothing
unusual either. Yet Su-yuan took it very seriously, not only writing
me a full explaflation, but also wtiting to clear himself in some magazine. But who else had any say in the court ptesided over by those
"geniuses" ? I could not help sighing to think of Su-yuan, only a

At that tirne I had

-

aheady fled

*Because the chatactets Su-yuan in his namc wetc the samc as those in tlre name

ofLin Su-yual, whom
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he detested,

ill into the bargain, who yet stroye so harcl to cope
with ttoubles ftom both within and without. How long could he
stick it out? Of course, these were only minor troubles, yet grave
man of letters and

enough fot one so setious and passionate.
Before long, the NTei Ming Press was closed down and several
of its members were arrested. Su-yuan was fiot one of these _
perhaps because lie had already coughed blood and was in hospital.
Later on those artested were released, however, and the Wei Ming
Ptess could open again. This game of sudden closing down, sudclen
opening, sudden arrests and sudden releases, is one which even no.\r/

still baffies

me.

The next year when I went to Canton
that was in the earTy au- letters
tumn of 1927
I continued to receive a few
from him, letters

-

wtitten in bed in a sanatorium in the s7est Hills because the doctors
would flot let him get up. He exptessed himself more precisely and
his ideas were clearer and wider in scope, but this made me worry more
tbout his illness. One day I teceived a book out of the blue, a clothlr<rtrnd edition of his ttanslation of Gogol,s The Greatcaal. When
was, I shivered: he was obviously sending 1rre a memen-- clicl he already sense that his end was near?

I stw what it

to
I

.cotrlcl hatdly bear to tead this book, yet read it I rnust.
Antl this made me remembet how one day, when a good ftiend of
his wlro was also coughing blood did this in his presence, Su-yuan,
in panic, clrarged him in a loving, anxious voice: .,Don,t do thatl,,
And tlren I rcr.,cmbeted Ibsen's Brand who ordered the dead to rise
again but, not having divine power, ended up by being buried under
an avalanche....
I seemccl lo scc Su-yuan and Brand in the air, but I had notlilog to
s1y.

'Iowarcls thc cnd of May r929, most fottunately

I was able to go to
the sanat<>ritrrn irr thc $7est Hills and have a chat with Su-yuan.
His skin was bronzcrl by sun-bathing and he was in good spirits.
His friends ancl I wcre plcased. But there was some sadness in my
pleasute too, f.or sucldcnly I rememberecl that his fianc6e had become
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eogaged to another man with his consent. Suddenly I doubted
whether he would even be able to caffy out his moclest wish to inttoduce rnore foteign literature to china. Then I wondered if he was
lying thete waiting to be cured or waiting to die. T'hen I asked myself why he had sent me that well-bound copy of his translation' ' ' '

On the wall hung a Targe pottrait of Dostoyevsky. I respect
and admire this author, but I hate the callousness of his writing'
He prepares spiritual tortures and drags poot wretches in one by
one fot us to watch theit agony. Now his eloorny eyes wete fixed
on Su-yuan and his couch, as if to tell nre: Here is another poot
wretch for me to write about.
Of course, these wete merely minor misfortunes, but fot Su-yuan
they were fairly serious.

At half past five ofl the motning of August t)

7932, Su-yuan died

in the Tungjen Hospital in Peking, and all his plans and hopes came
to nothing. I am sorry that to avoid trouble I had butned his letters.
My only memento of him is his translation, which is ah'vays by *y

True, but Su-yuan was no genius ot heto, much less the pinnacle
of some high monument or the finest flower of some famous garden.
Still, he.was a stofle undet the monumerit, a clod of earth in the garden,
and China flrst needs many more of his kind. He is beneath the notice
of connoisseuts, but builders and gardenets would certainly not sputn
him.

A wtitet's misfottune is not so rnuch being attacked or ignored
in his lifctime: rvhat is teally tragic is if, once he is dead, his wotds
and actions forgotten, fools pretend to be his ftiends and say this and
that to make a flarne or. money for themselves, using a corpse as their
Iaddet to profit and fame. Now I have wtitten a few thousand words
to commemorate Su-yuan whom I knew well, and I trust I am without
any selfish motive. This is all I have to say.
I do not know whethet I shall have anothet occasion to commemorate

him.

Should this be the only time, then, Su-yuan, fatewell

I

Night of J.uly 16, t934

side.

Two years have passed since his death, during which time nothing
has been said about him in the literary vrorld. This is flot strange,
fot he was no genius or hero. In life he lived quietly, in death he
natutally vanished quietly too. But for us he is a young man worth
remembering, fot he quietly supported the Wei Ming Press'
Now the Wei Ming Press has virtually disappeated, aftet what
was also only a short existence. But while Su-yuan was running
it they introduced works by Gogol, Dostoyevsky, Andteyev, van
Eeden, Ehtenburg's Tlte Tobacco Poaclt and Lavrenev's Tbe Fortl-fir$'
besides publishing new writings including Tsung-wu's Cltunsban,
Tai Ching-nung's Sons of the Earth atdBuilders of tbe Pagada, and my
Dawn Blossons Plscked at Dusk. These wete wotks relatively worth
teading in those days. Meanwhile history has not spatcd those pettyminded cynics: though not mafly yeats have passed they have all disappeared, while the ttanslations of the 1il/ei Ming Press have not yet

witheted
40

in our garden of

literatt.rre.
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Tu Yi-pai

Ln Hsun's Friendship with Wei Su-yuan

Lu Hsun did his utmost to cncouragc young writcrs and attists,
saying on one occasion, "I have always paid attention to training
flew young flghters, and I have formed quite a few literary groups."
Lu Hsun's friendship with \7ei Su-yuan is an example of his deep concern for the young, who he hoped would make contributions to
China's revolutionary literatute and art, willing to serve as a plank of
u,ood or a stone in the building up of our flew culture'
W'ei Su-yuan, from Huochiu in Anhwei, was born in tgoz and died
at the age of thirty. Lu Hsun descdbed him as a "thin, shtewd and

serious-looking lad" who suffered from poor healtl-r. He had little
money but was very keen to introduce foreign literatute to China.
In :.925, when Lu Hsun was fighting with his pen against the
northern wadords and their stooges in Peking, some young people
who loved good literature \r/ere encouraged and helped by him to
statt the Wei Ming Press, to suPport the tevolutionaty movement by
introducing progressive foreign litetature and promoting China's
new literature and att, !f'ei Su-yuan was one of its chief organizets.
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Other membets of this gtoup included Li Chi-yeh, Tai Ching-nung,
Tsao Ching-hua and Lu Hsun, who was llne actwal leadet.
Lu Hsun first met \X/ei Su-yuan in May t9z5 and they were in close
touch, as we cafl see from Lu Flsun's diary, until Lu Hsun left Peking

in August the following year. Even after Lu Flsun 'rr'ent to Amoy,
Canton and Shanghai, they cofltifluecl to corresPond with each other
as close friends.
l-Iowever, Lu Hsun's wafm conccrn for \ffei Su-yuan is cvident
chiefly from the help he gave him in his translation work. After
the October Revolution, STei Su-yuan had gone to the Soviet Union
for a short period and leatned Russian. At the time when Lu Hsun
met him, he was engaged in translating ptogressive wotks by Russian writers. ln t926, Lu Hsun carefully checked his traflslation of
Gogol's The Greatcoat, writing to Wei on July t3, "Ihave rcad The
Greatcoat and put question-marks beside a few passages in the mallusctipt which I query." This shov's Lu Hsun's conscientious support
for this work. In othet letters to \7ei, Lu Hsun discussed and painstakingly corrected the translation of the titles of cettain novels, and
made sure that they were attributed to the right author. Lu Hsun
disliked slipshod writing. He warned !7ei, "tilThether in cteative
writing or ttanslation, only those who do solid wotk can stand the
test of time."
Lu Hsun oflce comparecl the translation of Marxist theoretical
r.,,orks into.Chinese with Ptometheus stealing fire for men; for such
works wete urgently needed to guide China's revolutionary movement
in literature and art and to help writers and artists remould their thinhi.g. Lu Hsun himself translated vatious books introducing Marxism,
and when he found that Wei knew Russian he urged him to translate
more Marxist 'nvorks from Russian. In 1928, while debating with
membcrs of the Creation Society and the Sun Society about tevolutionary literature, Lu Hsun rcad all the Marxist theoretical works he
cotLld find to strengthen his argument. On July zz that year he wrote
entlrusiastically to Wei, "I have tead a few books using historical
materialism in literary criticism, and I find the arguments straightfotward and clcat. They help to elucidate many clifficult problems

which usecl to ptzzle

me." Lu Hsun's advice and encoutagement

put fresh heart into Wei, so that even when he was ill

he

went on trans-

lating Marxist wotks on litetatute ard
^rt.
The \7ei Ming Press published the wotks of new Chincsc rvriters
as vell as traflslations of foreign literature. It also publishcd such
periodicals as Wei Ming and Mang Yuan. The latter rvas startcd by
Lu Hsun to enable young people to voice their views and fcarlcssly
criticize Cirinese society and culture. He himself publishccl nrany
important essays in this petiodical. When Lu llsun went to Amoy
in 1926, MangYaan was left in Wei's charge. But Lu Hsun continuccl
to take an intetest in the \flei Ming Ptess and all its publications.
IIe wrote urging STei to keep Mang Yuan militant and not publish
empty talk about "flowefs", "love", "death" and "blood". He
encouraged the editors to be bold and fearless. On Novembet 7,
ry26 he \r/rote to \7ei, "I think you people in Peking should decide
about the books and the magazine yourselves. . . . Thete is no need
in evety case to wait for my decision." These words showed his
trust in these young editors as well as his hope that, through practice,
they would increase their ability.
Lu Hsun thotoughly disapproved of lauding y()trns writers and
artists to the skies or giving thcm undeserved ptaisc which n-rade them

lower their standards. Though l.re had great hopes of young people
like STei and believed they would make contributions to litetature,
he made strict demands on them and gave them political guidance,
ftankly pointing out their shottcomings to help them make progress
and temould themselves.

Lu Hsun appteciated lfei's hard .work afld his conscientiousness;
howevet, in letters to him he often stressed the need to pay more
attention to political struggles and the social teality. Lu Hsun dccided to leavc Amoy University because it was too detached frorn reality,
"like a mountain retreat", ancl so "stagnant" that he got fcw fresh
ideas thete. \7hen he wrote about this to rJ7ei, he was actually advising him, from his ou/n experience, not to shut himself up in his small

office. The fitst letter Lu Hsun wrote

from Canton gave his
view that in tlris centte of the tevolution the society was still basically
the old one, fot this atea controlled by militarists and big business
'was a mixture of "red afld 'white". In this way he urged \7ei to
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STei

think mote deeply about the prospects of the revolution. After
going ftom Canton to Shanghai, Lu Hsun \vrote several times to
rWei about the mistakes of the Creation Society and the
Sun Society
which wete influenced by the "Left" oppottunist line then prevalent

in the Paty, and castigated theit writers. These examples show that
Lu Hsun wanted ITei to differentiate between the correct and the
wrong lines.
Lu Hsun also pointed out repeatedly that membets of the Wei
Ming Press should have high political ideals. He charged them
with being too cautious and pulling their punches, and hoped they
would grow bolder. \7ei had cleat likes and dislikes, but Lu Hsun,
while apptoving this, felt that he was too gloomy and pessimistic.
He urged him to show mote pep and revolutioriary optimism, to orrercome his timidity and petty-boutgeois narrow-mindedness and to
stop wotrying over trifles.

!7ei was very poor at that time, but he always worked hard; as
a result he conttacted tuberculosis, yet he still kept up his ttanslation
wotk. Lu llsun rras concerned for his health ancl often wtote from
Amoy telling him to take care of himself. It ry29 when Lu Hsun
lcarned that Wei was in a sanatorium but still working, he wrote to
\il7ci strcssing that the most important thing
was to tegain his health
-- lrt ,n()st l-re should only translate some short articles. A month

or so latcr, Lu llsun went ftom

Shanghai

to Peking to

see his

mothcr. On May 3o, he accornpanied Li Chi-yeh andTai Ching-nung
to the West l-Iills t<t see Wei in the sanatorium. Wei was very moved
when he knew that Lu Hsun was coming. He had his toom spick
and span in readiness and asked the cook to prepare an extra good meal.

Lu Hsun enjoyed his long talk with him that day. In Januaty the
next year when \)7ei's illness grew worse, although in {inancial straits
himself Lu Hsun sent him a hundred yuan he had saved from his
cxpcnscs in Peking.
During thc ten yeats from tgzj to 1936 when Lu Hsun was in
Shanghai, the political situation was critical and fierce class struggles

were waged. In this difficuit period Lu Hsun felt constant coflcern
for his young friend in the north; and \X/ei, although ill, also worried
about the safety of the nentor so dear to him. On January t7, t9)r,
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when Kuomintang aucnts lrtested five young Left-Wing writers
had
including Jou Shih and Yin Fu, it was rumoured that Lu Hsun
Hsu
lWci
wife
Hsun's
to
Lu
immediately wtote
been arrested too.
this
was true. Lu Hsun wrote on Febtuary z
if
to
asli
Kuang-ping
to reassure him, saying, "Your letter to my wife teached me yesterday
and caused
via my brother. So that rumour even spread to the north
on to
went
fle
you anxiety. I'm most touched by your coflcern'"
target
say, "Ever sincc corning to Shanghai, I have been a constaflt
for attack. , . . Tt is very difficult tobe a Chinese, and I have too many
I shall devote
enemies (all crafty clcvils); but to the last day of my life
all my energy to writing. We shall see which turns to dust first'
auspices of
the new litetaturc or that stinking stuff put out under the
the oppressors." Lu Hsun ended this lettet with the encouraging
wot.l., "Mincl you takc good care of yourself too and get better soori'
we see
Come what may, thc future will ultimately be ours'" Here
Wei's
his optimism, his 1ifln faith in the revolution' UnfortunatelY'
died'
he
year
a
than
more
little
aftet
illness could not bc curccl, ancl
The
Gogol's
of
Aftet Wei's clcztth, [,uL l{sun hept his translation
Hsun's
Lu
Greatcoat as a t)lcnlcnt<> of him. It lvas found among
chi-yeh's
Li
in
inscription
an
it
was
on
rncl
books after Liberatit.rr.r,
on
\7ei
from
Hsun
to
Lu
July rz'
handwtiting that this was a gift
"This
wotds:
these
1929. On April ,o, t912, Lu Hsun added
ill'
was specialty bouncl ancl given rne when Su-yuan was setiously
two years
Perhaps he knew he was soon to die' Alas ! Mote than
book'
this
found
and
case
my
aftet his death, I happcnccl to open
IVei
of
In
Metzorl
so I am adding this inscription." In his essay
is his translation'
Su-1uan he wrote agair^, "My only rnemento of him
which is always bY mY siclc."
In April t934, Lu Hsun wrtrtc this epitaph fot Wei's grave: "A
gatden of
grerr- t;7efi with high iclcals, his life was cut short' The
letters has lost a flower. f 'hc cliscriminating will always mourn his
death." These few lines tevcal I-u Flsun's deep feeling fot this young
translator. They are also an inclictlrcnt of the infamous social system
which caused NTei's untimely death'
On July t6, r954,near1y two ycars tftcr \[ei's death, Lu Hsun wrote
In ll[eruor1 of Wei Su-1aan, Simply btrt with sttong feeling, he tccall46

ed vatious dealings they had had with each other. He laid sttess
on UTei's willingness to do spadework in preparation for a revolution
in Chinese wtiting, and pointed out that the translations and original
works published by the Wei Ming Press had "not yet withered in
our garden of literatute". He emphasized, "Su-yuan was no genius
or hero, much less the pinnacle of some high monument ot the finest
flower of some famous garden. Still, he was a stone uflder the monument, a clod of earth in the gatden, and China first needs many more
of his kind. He is beneath the notice of connoisseuts, but builders
and gatdeners would certainly not spurn him."
Lu Hsun has left us for more than fotty years. His friendship
with \7ei Su-yuan still moves us today. In those grim years Lu
Hsun kept in close touch with an obscure and impoverished young

wtiter, lrelping him with his woth and ideological trai:riog, making
strict demands on him and constantly giving him warm encouragement. He did this in the spirit exptessed in his famous line of verse:
Head-bowed, like a willing ox

I

serue tlte children.
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Wen Hsioo-yu ond
V,/ong Cheh-cheng

Honey of the

G rassland

The girl told us that the honey was ptoduced mainly from thc
flowets of astragalus grass. Tasty and highly nutritious, ithad Eained the reput^tion of bcing a delicacy nlore priz,ed than lit_chi or milk
vetch honey. The apiaty rvas providing honey for the local people
and for meclical use, as well as exporting a considerable quantity
abroad.

was just an otdinary honey-producing establishment, with chunks
of honeycomb neatly attanged on shelves atound the walls. A gid
in a white ovetall was turning the handle of a honey extractor, separating the honey from the combs. Since we were guests from various
patts ofthe country, she hospitably invited us to taste their honey. It

In order to develop the industry, increase its income and support
the state's programme of socialist construction, the commune had
planted a lot of asttagalus gtass in its enclosed settlement. This
not orlly solved the problem of providing winter foddet for their
livestock, but also provided flowers for the bees to gathef honey.
The gid concluded het inttoduction by telling us, "Our Mongolian

was thick and white like milk, and we were not familiar with it.
\[e all dipped into a wooden bowl inlaid with silver to taste some
of the honey. It had ao extraotdinaty flavour and a faint ^romr.
of grass and ftagtant flowets. Our verdict was unanimous; the
grassland honey was amazing.
And it ttuly \r/as a wondet, because it had not been ptoduced from
the fettile fields south of the Yangtse, but right here in the heatt of
a desett in the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region. Ttavelling
by bus the previous day, we had pzssed through mile after mile of
sand-dunes. But hete an erlormous change had taken place, transforming the batren desett into a grassland which could produce delicious honey.

people cao now keep livestock and bees on this land, which we could
never have dreamed of doing in the past."
This made us recall an incident that had happened many years
befote.
It was the spting shortly aftet Liberation. Headquarters had sent
trs a local Mongolian fighter to be the guide of o.ut cavahy detachmcnt, which was detailed to suppress all the baodits in the area.
Thcre was a drought, and a sand-storm enveloped the wildetness.
The lanclscape of sand-dunes altered and shifted so much that vdthout
out Mongolian comrade we should have lost our way in the tteachetous conditions. During a rest period, we sheltered behind a sanddune cl.rattiLrg about the coming battle and out future plans. Some

It
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comrades wantcd to bc tractor drivers, othcrs to attcncl univcrsity,
but when we ashed our Mongolian comrade what he'd lil<e to do, he
hesitated and then answered with a smile, "'Well, I'cl lilir: to l<ccp lrccs."

"lVhat a tercific ideal When we've finished with thesc bandits,
you come back with me to my home town," our machirrc-lpinner,
a southerner, invited him enthusiastically.
"That's very kind of you," he teplied, "but I want to liccp thcrn
here at rny home."
We were astonished by his answet, for whete am()ngst all tlrc sand
could you find a single blade of grass let alone one flowcr ?
"You think bees can make honey ftom sand?" the machinc-glrnfle(
tcased him. "\7hat a fine idealist you are, old fellow," hc laughed.
But our Mongolian comrade answeted seriously. "Before I joined tlre atmy I was a young lalrrra :rnd when I tafi aw^y the Eighth Route
Army carne to my rescue. Since I had been badly tortured, they sent
me to a field hospital, where for the first time in my life I tasted honey.
From that day I often thought to myself that it would be matvellous
if I could keep bees for my suffering people to eat honey too. Then
aftet I joined tlre atmy and learned about the revolution, I began to
see that what we wete fighting fot was a life as sweet as honey for
our people everywhere. Would you agree, comrades ?"
Although his thoughts had been expressed in a simple and naive
way, all of us, including the machine-gunner, felt that thete \f,/as soflre-

thing deep in what he said.
Later that day, at dusk, we engaged in a fierce battle with the bandits. A1l the men fought bravely, especially the Mongolian comrade
who led the charge at the enemy and struck down at least eight of the
bandits. FIe, however, was severely wounded and was rushed to
hospital.

Now over twenty years later, that Mongolizn comrade' s dream had
come true. The local people had spared nothing to ttansform the
desett. Honey could not be ptoduced without flowers and so the
first step was to plaflt trees and grass, dig wells and irigatiofl cana]s
in otdet to make the desert fertile. The people's conrmune which
had been set up here had planted the first group of wormwoods, which
had just begun to flourish when thcy wcre trampled by wild animals.
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Then some people suggested tbat they should build eatthen enclosutes to protect the trees. But othets felt discouraged.
The gitl opened the lid of the exttactor and removed the honeycombs which she put oil a shelf.
She began to tell us, "Just at that time, Chairmat Mao issued the
call to ]earn from Tachai. \rhen the Patty secretary of our brigade
a visit thete, he went around all the houses telling everyone about the hatd rvork of the people of Tachai and of theit struggles

teturned from

against natute. This encouraged us to struggle and build our own
gtassland towfls. Our Party secretary had been wounded in the
lungs when he was in the army and he
alv'ays shott of breath.
"vas
In bad weather or when doing heavy wotk, he would gasp fot bteath.
One day while climbing up a sand-ddge cattying lumps of earth for
building the walls, his legs gave way under the heavy load on his
back a"nd he fainted. He was found lying at the foot of the ddge,

wearing as always his faded afld patched old atmy unifotm. Beside
him were three huge clods of eatth, weighing about a hundred pounds,
wrapped in his Mongolian tobe. When he came tound, he insisted
against all advice on cattying the eatth to the worksite himself."
Then the girl accompanied us to the fields. The desett had become
a luxuriant grassland dotted with tows of poplar, elm, tamatisk and
bramble busfies, which formed wind-breaks, ptotecting the vast expansc of grassland from the enctoaching sand. In the distance we
could see indistinctly mote shelter belts. The industrious Mongolian commuoe membets had "nibbled" away at the desett piece by
piece, by dividing it into plots and then enclosing them one by one.
The gid told us that thete were many fields like this in evety commune
and bdgade, which had become pastureland following the example

of Tachai.
Crossing a small btidge, we came to a pasture encircled by windIt was chequered with canals aod footpaths ctiss-crossing.
The astragalus grass, chest-high, had white, yellow and putple flowets
as far as the eye could see. Swarms of bees wetebtzzing about collecting honey. Not fat away was a teservoit which also setved as
the commune's fish farm with a total of twenty thousand fish fty having been transported hete from the south the ptevious year.

breaks.
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"You've done a marvellous jobl" we all exclaimed. "W'e fought
hatd to liberate this land and anyone cafl see what a tough struggle
younve had to cultivate it."
"Yes, we did have a tough time, but that wasn't all." After a
moment the gful explained, "You see, the 'gang of fout' did all they
could to obsttuct us in developing out green towns. At one point
they used the slogan of 'taking gtain as the key liok' in ao attempt
to sabotage out socialist animal husbandry. On another occasion,
they got some of their followers to attack us fot having only concentrated on production and for having ignoted tevolution and the dictatotship of the proletariat. They stirred up trouble, slandeting out
Party secretaty and undermining the development of our pastureland."

"So what happened to your Party secretary?"
"He saw thtough their tricks and under his leadership we studied

t

(-

carefully Matxist-Leninist theory and Chaitman Mao's works. Ftom
these writings we saw very cleady that to develop production is
fundamental to the dictatotship of the proletariat. Thtough study
we became immune to their distottions." At tl-ris she stopped and
began to scan the sky. Looking up too, we saw overhead su/arms
of bees heading fot theit hives.
"It's going to rain," she turned to us. "Let's hurty backl"
Ve gazed at the blue sky, not a cloud in sight.
With a smile, the gid explained, "The bees can forecast the
weather just like a barometer. They're flying home in a hutty, so
that meafls raifl's on its way. You go back quickly and I'll just
close these beehives first, then I'11 follow you."
It was exactly as she said. Suddenly datk clouds filled the sky
and heavy rain pelted down just as we teached sheltet. By the
time the gitl came in, the tain was sheeting down.
Vtinging out her wet hair, she cheerfirlly told us that she had managed to close all the hives before the rain started, othetwise the bees
would have been frightened away. Thcn she told us quite frankly
that when she had been given this lob at frst, she hadn't liked it,
bccause she felt she should be doing something more interesting.
She'd come thousands of miles to settle in the border region and she
had-wanted to throw all hcr enetgies into the struggle.

If

she'd liked

I
I

!,
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looking after bees, she could have stayed at home in the south.
But in time she had grown to love her job, after the Party secretary

fsoo Fflsueh-chin

had told het his story.

We guessed from this that her Party secretary was none other than

our Mongolian comrade who had fought with our cavalry troop
and who had dreamed of keeping bees in the desert. All of us were
e ger to see him again.
"You'll see him in a couple of minutes," the gid assured us, "because
he comes here every day to iospect the bees, come rain come shine
no matter how busy he is, And as he hnows you're here, he'll certainly be along."
Soon aftet this, a man came dashing in ftom the tain, shouting at
the gid, "Quickl Go and bting a hive. I've fould the queen that
escaped yesterday."

A

Dreann

of (ed Mansions

"'W'hete is it?"
"In the date gtove of No. 3, Sheltet Belt."
As the girl started to tush out, he caught het by the wrist and, removing his taincoat, put it aroultd het shoulders. We tecognized
his smiling face when he turned torvards us. Yes, he was our old
Mongolian comrade who had wanted to be a bee-keeper so that the
Mongolian people could live happy lives.
S7'e all shook hands warmly.
"Your dream came ttue. Your Mongolian people ate living lives
as sweet as honey."
"Yes, it's a good thing to have developed this apiary here," he said
with meaning. "You know our first queen bee was brought here by
that gid's father when he came to visit his daughter from his army unit.
Guess who he was. Our machine-gururer comrade who teased me
about bees gathering honey from the sand." He butst out laughing.
The rain passed and the sky turned blue once more. Bathed in
the sunlight, the trees, flowets and grass looked greefler and lusher
than befote. The btzzing of the bees was heard in the air.

The Lacly Dowager Feasts Again in Grand Yiew Gardcn
Yuan-yang Presides over a Drinking Garne

"Come on, comtades," our host picked up the bbwl of honey and
offeted it to us. "Help yourselves to our grasslafld honey."

Pao-yu hurtiecl over at this summons and found IJu-po by the screen.

IIDIT'ORS'NOTll:

The r.vell-known Chinesc noscl A l)rearu of
Red Mansions (Hang Loa Meng also tlanslated x Tlte Dream oJ
tbe Red Cbatrber) was wtitten in thc eighteenth centuty. 'l'hc
book cornptises rzo chapters, the first eighty by Tsao Ilsueh-chin
(?t7fu),thehst fotty by I(ao Ngo. In out last issuc, we republishcd
Chrirrrran Mao's Lelter Concerning tbc S'ttdJ of "The Dream of
tbe Red Clsaruber" writtcn in ry14 and Chapters z7 and z8 of this
novel. In this issue we ate publishing Chaptets 4o and 4r, which
dcscribe the visit of an old peasant lromafl to the Chia mansion and
the patasitic life of luxuty of the noble ladies thetc.

CTIAPTER

4O

"Come quiclrly," she urged
Illustrated b1 Cbao Sbibling
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him. "The old lady's waiting for

you."
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He went to the Lady Dowager's apartments, wlrcre she was discussing rvith Lacly Wang and the gids horv to rcpey llsl'ang-yun's hospitality.
"I'vc a suggcstion," said Pao-yu. "As wc'fc not invitirrg outsiders, thcrc's no nccd for too many dishcs; let's jrrst lrlvc a fcw we
like. Thcre's no neecl for tables either; cach of us cirn have a
teapoy with a couple of dishes we fancy, as well as iL tc1-r c()mpartmcnt box of titbits and a wine-pot apiece. Wouldn't thar bc more

theatticinthetowetandfetchsomedownto use fot a day. She wanted
to see to it herself, but she's talking with Lady \ffang. So do you mind
openinE the attic, madam, and having the things brought out ?"
Li lVan made Su-yun take the keys, and sent one of the matrons
to fetch a few page boys from the inner gate. Standing v.ith raised
hcad at the foot of Grand View Pavilion, she ordered them to go up
and open the tower of Vatiegated Splendour
c^tty down the

original ?"
The Lady Dowager approved. She sent instructions tc.r tlrc kitchen
to prepare their favor.rrite dainties the next day and put thcm in sepatate boxes, and to setve breakfast in the garden too. By the time

to bring down more than twenty, while Li \Van warned:
"Cateful! Steady on! You're not being chased by ghosrs. Mind
you don't burnp them."
Then she turned to ask Granny Liu, "\)7ould you care to go up
too afld have a look ?"
The old woman needed no pressing but promptly pulled Pan-eth
up the stairs with her. She found the attic chocl<-a-block with
screefls, tables, chairs, ornamental lanterns large and small, and
other similat objects. Although ignorant of the function of most of
them, she was dzzzled by their gay colouts and fine $/orkmanship.
"Gracious Buddha!" she exclaimed.
!7hen she withdrerv the door was locked and everyofle came down.
Then it occurred to Li Wan that the old lady might feel disposed
to go boating. So on her instructions they unlockcd the door once
morc antl brousht clotl'n oars, puflt-poles and awnings. Pages were
also sent to thc bortrvomen to ordet two barges from the boathouse.
In the middlc t>f thjs bustlc, along came the Lady Do-;r,.ager with
a whole company of people.
"How bright and early you are, madaml" cried Li ril/an hurrying
to meet her. "I didn't think you'd have finished your toilet yet.

this was settlcd the lamps were lit, and they retired for the night.
The next morfli1rg, as luck would have it, the weather was fine.

Li Wan rose at daybteak to

supetvise the matrons and maids as they

svept up fallen leaves, dusted tables and chajts, afld prepated the
tca-setvices and rvine-vessels. While she was doing this, Fcng-erh
arrived rvith Granny Liu and Pan-erh.
"How busy you are, madaml" remarkcd Granny Liu.
"I knew you wouldn't be able to leave yestcrday," replied Li Wan
with a smile. "Yet you wete in such a hurry to get away."
"The old lady made me stay to enjoy mysclf for a day," chuckled
Granny Liu.
Feng-eth produced a bunch of lieys and announced, "Madam
Lien says there may not be enough teapoys

out:

We'd better unlock
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to work

then

I'd just picked some chrysanthemums to send you."
l)i-yueh held out a large emerald plate in the form of a lotus leaf,
on wlrich wcte chtysanthemums of different kinds. The Lady Dowager
selectcd a red one and pinned it iri her hait. Then, turning, she caught
sight of Granny Liu.
"Come hcrc ancl take a few flowets to wear !" she called with a smile.
I7hile the worrls rvere still on her lips, Hsi-feng pullecl Gtanny

Liu forwatd.
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"Let me make you beautiful, granny!" she cried.
Scizing all the flowcrs on the plate, shc stuck thcm tbis way and
that in the old woman's hair, reducing everyonc prcscnt to helpless
laughter.

"I don't know what meritorious deed my head's done to deserve
this good fortune," cackled Granny Liu. "V7hat a dash l'm cutting
!"
"Why don't you pull thcm out and throv/ them in her face ?" gasped
the others. "She"s got you up to look a real old vanrpirc."
"I'm olcl now, but when I was young I was flighty too and fond
of florvers," chuckled Gtanny Liu. "So it's right I should be an old
fl ibbertigibbet today."
Nfhile laughing and chatting they had come to Seeping Ftagtance
Pavilion. Maids spread a Targe brocade cushion they had brought
on the railing of the balcony. The Lady Dowager, seatjng herself
there with her back against a plllar, made Gtanny Liu sit beside het.
"WeI, what do you think of this garden?" she inquired.
"Gracious Buddhal" ejaculated Granny Liu. "\7e courtry folk
come to town before New Year to buy pictures to stick up; and whefl
v/e're at a loose efld we often say, 'If only v'e could take a stroll in
today

l'

We always reckoned the places shown were too good
to be true, but coming to this garden today I can see it's ten times
better than any painting. I u,ish someone v,ould paint me a picture
of it to show the folk at home. Then I'd die contcnt."
these pictures

The Lady Dowager pointed to Hsi-chun. "Scc this young graflddaughter of mine?" she asked. "She can paint. Shall I get her to
do a painting for you tomorrow ?"
This offer so delighted Gtanny Liu that shc hurried over to take
Hsi-chun's hand.
"\7hy, miss I So young and pretty, yct so clever too
you must
be a goddess come down to the earth."
After a short rest the Lady Dowagcr started showing Granny Liu
tound, going first to Bamboo Lodge. Inside its g te, flarrow
^
pebbled path flanked rvith bamboos met tbeir gaze. T'he ground
on eithet side of it was catpeted with dark moss. Granny Liu left
the path for thc othets, walliins on the verge hcrself.
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"Come up here, gr^rtfly," urged Hu-po taking her

arm. "That

moss is slippety."

"That's all dght, I'm usecl tc: it," said the old woman, "Just go
ahead, young ladies. Takc care not to get your embroidered slippets ditty."

Intent ofl talking, she slipped and fell u,ith a thud, at which the
whole company clapped their hands and laughed.
"You wretches I" scolded the Lady Dowager. "Help her up.
Don't just stand there laughing."
"That was to punish me for boasting," chuckled Granny Liu as
she scrambled to her feet.
"Did you strain your back?" askedtheLadyDowager. "Letone
of the maids pummel it."
"I'm fl.ot so fnicky. Hardly a day goes by without my falling.
How could I get someone to pummel my back each time ?"
Tzu-chuan had the bamboo portidre taised ready for them. The
Lady Dowaget and others went in and took seats, after which Tai-ytt
with her own hands brought her grandmother a covered bowl of
tea on

small ttay.
tea for us," said Lady

^

"No

!7ang. "Don't trouble to pour

afly

mofe."
Then Tai-yu told

a

maid to fetch her favourite chzirfrom the window

for Lady S7ang. Granny Liu, meanwhile, was struck by the brushes
and inkstones on the desk by the window and the boohcase piled

with boohs.
"This must be the young master's study," she said.
The Lady Dor.vaget smiled and pointed at Tai-ytt.
"This is my grand-daughtet's room."
Granny Liu looked intently at Tai-ya.
"This isn't like a young lady's chamber," she remarked. "But
it's fat better than the best study."
"SThere is Pao-yu?" asked the Lady Dowager.
"Boating on the lake," the maids told het.

"I7ho otdered boats ?"
"I did," repliecl Li UTan hastily. "As

v,"e

were fetching things
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ftom the attic just now, it occurred to me you rrieht fccl inciincd
fot a turn on the lake, madam."
Befote the old lady could answer, Aunt Hsuch was ao.n()uflced.
And even

as

they tose to their feet she came

in.

Whcn thcy hlc'l rcsum-

"FIow long have you lived?" retotted the old lady. "How many
ratities have you seen? Sfhat have you to brag about? This softrnist silk comes in four colours only: light blue, russet, pine-gteen

pink. Used for bed curtairs or window gatrze, from a distance
l,.rolis like sr.uokc or mist
that's how it got its name. The pink's

ancl

ed their seats she rematked:

it

"You must be in good spirits, madam, to have comc hcrc so carly."
"Only a minute ago I was saying all late-comets rrrust l;c llnccl."
The Lady Dorvager chuckled. "I'd no idea thc oflcnrltr u,oulti
be you."
They chatted fot a while, Then the Lacly Dou,agcr nol iccil lliet
the gatze or the window had faded.
"This gauze is pretty when new," she remarked to l,ady \oVarrs,
"but it soon loses its vivid emeralcl colout. Anyu,,ay, as thcrc atc
no peach or apricot ttees in this courtyard ancl the bamboos are green
themselves, gteen gauze is out of place here . \J7e usecl to have vindow
gatze irt fout or five colours, I remember. Tomorro.x,, u,e shall
have to change this for her."
"U7hen I opened the stotetoom yesterday," put in llsi-fens, "I
saw several tolls of pink cicada-wing gauze in onc of thc chcsts.
Thete ate several different designs sprays of blossom, floating
clouds and bats, butterflies and flowets
the colouts so vivicl and
the gauze so soft, I've never seen anything likc it. I toolc out two
rolls, thinking they'd make good covcdets."
"Bahl," the Lady Dowaget snorted. "Everybody says thete's
fiothing you haven't seen or done, but you don't even knorn, what
this gauze is. You must stop braggiflg in futurc."
"However knowledgeable shc may be, she can't compare witl-i
you, madam," said Aunt Hsueh. "Do enlighten her ancl let us hear
as well."

alsc callctl rosy-cloucl gauze. Evcn the imperial gauze used
palacc today isn't so soft and f,ne."

"Yes, good Ancestress, do enlightcn me," begged Hsi-feng srnilirg.
Then the Lady Dowaget told them all, "'lhat gauzc is olcler than
any of you. No wonder she mistook it for cicada-wing 9auze.
As a mattet of fact, the two ate so alike that those not in the knorv
always mix them up" Its proper name is soft-mist sill<""
"What a charming r,atne," cried Flsi-feng. "I've seen hundrcds of
kinds of silk, but never heard of this one."
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"I'm not surrprised Hsi-feng hadn't seen it before," interposed
Aunt l{such. "I'd never even hcatd of it eithet."
fi1. trrl11, a ro11 had been fetched on Hsi-feng's instructions.
"That's it!" exclaimed the Lady Dowager. "!7e used it first just
for winrlows, tlren found it rvas good for quilts and bedcurtains too.
You tnrLst get some more out totnorrow and scteen the windows
here u.ith somc of thc pink."
Hsi-fens prornised to attend to this while the whole party admired
the matcriai. As for Granny Liu, her eyes were neady popping out
of her head.
"Gracious Buddha!" she gasped. "$7e couldn't afford to make
clotl-ies of this. It sccms a shame to use it fot windows."
"Clcthcs of tbis cl,---n't look well," said thc Lady Dowager.
F{si-fene prornptly showed them the lapel of the red g Dze t:lr,.ic
shc was wearing, saying, "Look at this tunic of mine."
"Vcry nice too," said the Lady Dowager and Aunt Hsueh. "This
is made nou.adays for the palace. Still, it can't compare with the
other."

"You mcan to say this shoddy stuffis made for the imperial use?"
exctraimccl Hsi-l'er..g. "Why, it's not evefl up to t]ne gauze made for
officials."

"Wc must see if there's any more of the blue," said the Lady Dow:r1l(r. "Tf thcrr: is, give a couple of rolls to Gtanny Liu, and I'd
lilir: l,r lrrvc:L bcdcurtain made with- it. What's left can be matched
u,il lr sonrc lininc and made into lined sleeveless iackets fot the maids.
f)on't lcavc it thcre to be spoiled by the damp."
Flsi-fens agrcccl, and hacl the stuff put away. Then the Lady Dowagct rose to l-rcr fcct"
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"Let's stroll on," she suggested. "Why should we stay cooped
up here?"
Invoking Buddha again, Gtanny Liu remarked: "Everyone
says, 'The great iive in great houses.' SThen I saw your room yesterday, madam, it was a grand sight with all thosc big cases, big wardrobes, big tables and big bed. The wardrobes alone are bigger and
highet than one of our whole rooms. No wondcr you l<cep that
laddet in the back yard. I couldn't think at first what it was for, as
you don't sun things ofl the roof. Then I saw it must be for opening
the tops of wardrobes to take things out or put them in, for without

up? But this small room is even better
futnished thafl that big one, with all these fine things
whatever
they're called
in it. The more I see of it, the less I want to leave."
- better places than this,"
"I'll shorv you
promised Hsi-feng.
Upon leaving Bamboo Lodge they saw a punting party out on the
a ladder how could you get

lake.

"Since they've got the boats ready, we may as well go aboard,"
suggcsted the Lady Dowager.
They rvere on their way to Purple Caltrop Isle and Smartweed
Bank when they met several matrons carrying multi-coloured lacquered hampers inlaid with gilt designs. Hsi-feng at once asked
Lady Wang u,here they should breakfast.
"Wherever tbe old lady chooses," was the reply.
The Lady f)orvager, hearing this, called over her shoulder to Hsifeng, "Your third cousin's place is pleasant. Take some people
there to gct it rcady while we go by boat."
Then Hsi-feng turned back with Li \Van, Tan-chun, Yuan-yang
and Hu-po, accompanied by the attendaflts with the food. Having
taken a short cut to the Studio of Autumn Freshness, they arranged
the tables in Morning Emetald Hali.
Yuan-yang rematked r.vith a chucklc, "We often say that rvl-Len the
gentlemen feast outside they'vc someorie who can raise a laugh tr>
entertain them. Today we've a female entettainer too."
Li Wan was too good-natuted to catch on, but Hsi-feng knerv
that Granny Liu was meant.
a2

"Yes, she should be good for some laughs today," she agreed.
Then the two of them began to lay their plans.
"You're up to 11o good," protested Li !Van, smiling. "As bacl
as cl,ildren. X,{ind the old lady docsn't scold you!"
"You won't be involved. Just leave the old lady to me," Yuanyang giggled.
As they were talking the rest of the party arrived. They sat where
they pleased and were first served tea by the maids. Then Hsi-feng
placed before each the ebony chopsticks inlaid with silver which she
had brought wrapped in a cambric napkin.
"Bting that small cedar table over hete," directed the Lady Dowagef. "I wanl our kinswornan to sit next to me."
As irer order was carried out Hsi-fcng cast Yuan-yang a meaning
glance, and thc maid led Gtanny Liu aside to give her some whispered
instructions.

"This is the custom of our house," she concluded. "If you disit people will laugh yot."
^t
\7hen ail rvas teady they took seats at tl-re tables. All but Aunt
Hsueh who, having breakfasted zll.eady, did not eat anything but
sat ofl one side sipping tea. The old lady had Pao-yu, Hsiang-yun,
Tai-yu and Pao-chai at her table; Lady !7ang had Ying-chun, Tanchun and Hsi-ctrun; while Granny Liu sat at the table next to the Lady
regard

Dowager's.
Usually Yuan-yang left the younger maids to wait on the old lady
duting meals, holding teady her rinse bowl, whisk and handkerchief.
Today, however, she held the whisl< herself afld the other maids
kept out of tbe way, tealizing that she meant to bait Granny Liu.
Yuafl-yang, standing there, now whispered to the old woman,

"Don't forgetl"
"Dou't vorfy, miss," was the answet.
Ilaving taken her seat Granny Liu picked up the chopsticks, but
found thcm too awkward to manage. For Hsi-feng and Yuan-yang
had decided to givc her an old-fashioned pair of square-edged ivory
chopsticlcs inlaid with gold.
"N7hy, thcsc lrrongs are heavier than our iron sl'rclvels," the old
woman complaincd. "How can I handle them?"

rf'
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As cveryone laughed, a matrorr brought in a box and stood holding it while a maid removed the cover, revealing two bowis. Li
Wan put one on the Lady Dowaget's table and Hsi-feng set the other,
containing pigeon's eggs, before Granny Liu. The Lady Dowager
urged her to make a start.
Granny Liu stood up then and decla.iraed at the top of her voice:

Old woman Liu, I vorv,
Eats more than any cow,
And down she settles now
To sr.vill just like a sow.
Then she dried up abruptly, pufhng out her cheeks and staring

down at her bowl.
The others l.rad been staggered at flrst but now everyone, high and
low, started roaring with laughter. Hsiang-yun shook so uncontroiIably that she sputtered out the rice she had in hcr mouth, while Taiyu nearly choked and collapsed over th.e table gasping, "Mercy!"
Pao-yu fell convulsively into his gtandmother's arms and she chuckled as she l'rugged him to her cryinu, "My ptecious!" l,ady lfang
wagged one finger at Hsi-feng but was laughing too much to speak.
Aunt Hsuel.r, too, exploded in such mirth that she sprayed tea all over
Tan-chun's skitt, making her upset her bowl over Ying-chun, while
Hsi-chun left her seat and begged her nurse to rub her stomach for het.
As fot the maids, some doubled up in hysterics, othcrs sneaked
outside to squat down in a frt of giggles, yet others controlled themselves sufirciently to fetch clean clothes fot their young mistresses.
Ytan-yaflg, the only ones with straight faces, urged
Hsi-feng
^fld
Granny Liu to eat. But when she picked up the chopsticks she still
found them unwieldy.
"Even your hens here are refined," she rerlarked, "laying such
tiny, dainty eggs as these. !flell, let mc fuck one of them."

This caused a fresh outbutst of laughter. Thc Lady Dowager
laughcd so much that tears streamed from her cyes and Hu-po had

to pat her on the back.
"That wretch Hsi-feng's up to her tticks again," she
"Don't believe a word she says""

gasped.
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Granny Liu was still admiring thc dainry eggs and saying she want"fuck" one, when Hsi-feng told het merrily:

ed to

"They cost one tael of silver each. Better try one whilc they're
hot."
The old womar rcached out with her chopsticks but failed to secure
an egg. After chasing them round the bowl for a time sl're finally
succeeded in catching one; but as she craned forv-ard to eat it, the
egg slipped and fell to the floor. She hastily put down her chopsticks
and stooped to tetrieve it. However, a maid had already picked it
up.

"A taci of silver!" Granny Liu sighed. "And gone without
a sound."
The others had long since stopped eating t,r watch her antics.
"Tl.ris isn't a formal banquet. \7ho gave her those chopsticks ?"
demanded the Lady Dowager. "This is all the doing of that minx
Hsi-feng. Get her zr'other pair."
It was, indeed, not the maids but Hsi-feng and Yuan-yang who
had brought the ivory chopsticks. Now these .were relnoved, an
ebony pair inlaid rvith silver taking their place.
"After the gold comes the silver," observcci Granny Liu. ,,Thcy,re
not as handy, though, as the oncs rvc use."
"If there's poison in the dish," Hsi-fcnu cxplained, ..the silvcr will

show it."

"Poison! If this food is poison, ours is pure arseflic. But I,m
going to finish the lot, even if it kills me.',
The Lady Dowager found her so amusing as she munched away
with relish that she passed her somc of l.rer own dishes, at the same
tirne insttucting an old nurse to help Pan-erh to everything that was
gomg.
ril/hen presently the meal endecl, thc Lady Dowager
and some of
the othets adjourned to Tan-chun's bedroom for a chat while the
tables were cleared and another laid for Li Sfan and Hsi-feng.

Granny Liu watching this said, "Leaving everything clse aside,
what I like best is the way things arc donc in your householcl. No
rvonder they say, 'Good manners come from great households,,,,
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"You mustn't take offence," responded Hsi-feng quickly. "rVe
were only havirrg fun just now."
Yuan-yang promptly stepped forward too.
"Don't be cross, granny," she beggcd wit}r a smile. "|lease
cePt my apologies."

"ac-

thing to say, miss!" Granny Liu laughed. "\7e were
trying to zmuse the olcl lady, why should I be cross ? nflhen you
tipped me off, I knew it rvas all irr fun. If I'd been annoyed I would
"lr)Vhat a

have kept my mouth shut."
Yuan-yang then scolded the maids lor r,ot setving granoy with tea'
"That sister-in-lau, there brought me some iust now," Put irt Graflfly
Liu hastily. "'No more, thank you. You ought to have your own
breakfast now, miss."

"Come and eat with us," said Hsi-feng to Yuan-yang, making
her sit down at their table. "That'll save another commotion later
on."
So Yuan-yang sat dor.vn with them and the matrons brought an
extta bowl and chopsticks. The thtee of them finished so soon that
Granny Liu commented with a smile:
"It's a marvel to mc what small appetites vou have. No rvonder
a gust of wind czn bl:rw you over."
"!(/hat's happened to all thc left-overs ?" asked Yuan-yang.

"Nothing's been done with thcm yet," teplied the matrons.
"They're still rvaiting hcre to be shared out."
"There's more than enougl"r for the people hete," said Yuan-yang.
"Choose two dishes fot Ping-erh and send them tound to Nladam
Lien's quarters."
"She's eaten drezdy," put in Hsi-feng. "There's no need."
"If she doesn't eat them your cat can have them," said Yuan-yang'
A matron promptly chose two dishes and took them off in a hamper.
"Where's Su-yun?" Yuan-yang asked next.
"Thcy'Il ztll eat hete together," said Li Wan. "lX/hy single het
out ?"

"That's all right then," teplied Yuan-yang.
"Hsi-jen's flot hcrc," Ilsi-feng retninded her. "You might send
her a couple of dishes."
a7

Yuan-yang saw that this was done, then asked thc matrofls u-hethet
the boxcs of titbits to go with the wine were ready yet or not. On
being told that this would probably still take some timc, shc scnt thcur
oft to expedite matters.
Hsi-feng and the othets norv loincd thc rest of the part.y u,ho rvcrc
chattin.g in Tan-chun's room. This was really three roorris in one,
as Tan-chun liked plenty of space. On the big rosewood rnarblctopped desk in the centre were piles of albums by noted calligraphers,
several dozen good inkstones and an atay of jars and other containers
holding a regulat forest of brushes. On one side a Ju-wate vase thc
size of a peck measure was fllled with chrysanthemurns white as
crystal balls. In the middle of thc west wall hung a Targe painting
by Mi Fei, Mi$ and Rain, flznked by a couplet in yen Chen-ching,s

calligraphy:

Indolent fellow among mist and clouds,
Rustic life amidst rocks and springs.
On another table was a large tripod. To its left, on a red sandalwood stand, a big dish of kuan-ware porcelain was heapcd with several
dozcn handsome golden Buddha's-hands. To its rieht, suspendcd
on a lacquer frame, was a white iade musical stofle vith a small
hammer next to it. Pan-erh, over the worst of his shyness flo.w., \ras
reaching out for the hammer to strike the jade when onc of the maicls
quickly stopped him. Then he wanted a Buddha,s-l-rand to eat.
Tan-chun gave hirn one explaining that it was to play with, flot to

et.

At the

east end of the room stood a large bed, its leek-green gauze

curtain embroideted on both sides with flowers and insects. panerh ran over to have a look.
"Here's a cticketl" he exclaimed. "Hete's a locust!,,
Granny Liu promptly gave him a slap.
"Little wretch!" she scolded. "Pawing everything rvith your
dirty hands. If you're allowed in to look, don,t raise such a rumpus.,,
At this Pan-eth set up a howl and the others had to intercede to
soothe

him.

Meanwhile the Lady Dowaget had been looking through

the window gavze at the back yard.
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"Tlnt uw-tung ttee undcr the eaves looks rvell," she rematked.
"ft's not sturdy enough though."
Just thcn a gust of wind carried them the strains of distant rnusic.
"Who's having a wedding?" she asked. "!7e must be quite near
the street here."
"Not near enough to hear sounds from the street," replied Lady
Wang. "It's those child-actresses of ours rehearsing their music."
"If they're tehearsing, let's get them to do it here. It'll be a little
outir.rg for them ancl we'll have fun too."
Hsi-feng promptly sent for thc actresses and gavc orders for tables
to be btougli and a red carpet spread.
"No, let's use that lake pavilion by Lotus Fragrance Anchorage,"
proposed the Lady Dowager. "Music sounds better on the v'ater.
And we can drink in the Tower of Variegatcd Splendour which is
roomy and within easy hearing distance."
All approved this idea.
Thcn with a srnile to Aunt Hsueh the old lady said, "Let's go.
These sirls don't teally rvelcome visitors f.or fear their rooms may
be dirtied. \7e mustn't impose on them. So let's go boating and
thcn have a few drinks."
As cveryone rose to leave Tan-chun protested, "What a thing to
say!' S7'e only wish you'd come more often."
"Yes, my third grand-daughter's good that way," said the old lady.
"It's Tai-yu and Pao-yu who ate so pernickety. C)n out way back,
when we're tipsy, we must go there just to annoy them."

They trooped out, laughing, and soon reached lTatercress Isle
ll,here some boatwomen from Soochow had punted two pyrus-wood
boats. fnto one of these they helped the Lady Dowager, Lady \7ang,
Aunt Hsueh, Granny Liu, Yuan-yang and Yu-chuan. Li Wan followc<l thcm ancl so did Hsi-feng, who took her stand in the prow meanrng t() l)unt.
"It's not as casy as it looks!" warned the Lady Dowaget ftom the
cabin. "Wc'rc flot on the river, it's ttue, but it's fairly deep here.
So don't try, ancl comc inside at oflce."
"It's quitc safc," cricd Hsi-feng. "Don't worry, Old Ancestress."

with a shove for the middle of the lake, but when
the small ovedoaeled boat started rocking she thtust the poJe into the
hands of a boatwoman and hastily squattecl down.
Ying-chun and the other gids foliowed in the second boat with
Pao-yu, while the rest of the attendants walked along the bank.
"How disgusting those withered lotus leaves look," remarked
Pao-yu. "\7hy not get people to pull them out?"
"What time has there been for that?" countercd Pao-chai with a
smile. "We've been out here enjoying ourselves every day recently."
Tai-yu put in, "I don't like Li Shang-yin'sx verses except for that
single line: 'Leave the rvithered lotus to hear the patter of rain.'
But fiow you turo don't want to leave them."
"That's a good line," agreed Pao-yu. "A11 right, we won't have
them pulled out."
They had now teached Reed Cteeh by Flowery Harbour. In the
shade here chill penetrated their very bones, while their awareness
She pushed off

of autumn was heightened by the rvithercd grass and caltrops on both

sides. The Lady Dowager fixed her eyes on the airy lodge on the bank.
"Isn't that where Pao-chai lives ?" she asked.
They told her it was.
At once she ordeted the boats to go alongside and, climbing the
stone steps to Alpinia Parh, thcy were sreetecl by a strange fragrance.
The advance of autumn had decpene d thc green of the rare plants and
creepers there, from each of rvhich }rung charrning clusters of berties
like coral beads. The room which they now enteted u/as spotless
as a sflow cave, with hatdly an ornalnerit in the whole place. The
desk was bare except for a rough crackleware vase with some chrysanthemums in it, two sets of books ancl a tea-service. The blue
gauze bed-curtains and bedding u,ere also of thc simplest.
"W'hat a goose this child is!" cried the Lady Dowager. "Why
not ask your aunt fot some l<nick-knacks ? It clidfl't occur to me,
I just didn't think. Of course you left all your own things at home."
Having told Yuan-yang to be sure to fetch some curios, she called
Hsi-feng to task.
+Tang Dynasty poet.
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"\7hy didn't you

send over some pretty things

fot your

cousin

?

Flor;v very stingy!"

"She wouldn't have them," explained Lady \flang and Hsi-feng.
"She tetutned all the ones we seflt,"
(cShe

doesn't care for such things at home either," put in Auflt

Hsueh.

"This will never do." The old lady shook her head. "She may
have simple tastes, but this wouldn't look well if relatives were to

call.

it'll bring bad luck fot gitls, this austerity. rJ7hy, in
we old womefl ougl-rt to live in stable s I You've all heard
those descriptions in ballads and operas of the elegance of young
Iadies' boudoirs. Maybe these gids of ours can't compare with those
that

Besides,

case

youllg ladies, but they shouldn't go to the other extreme either. When
we've knick-knacks rcady at hand why not display them ? Of course,
if your tastes are simple you can have less.
"I used to have z flait for decorating rooms, but now that I'm
old I haven't the energy. These gids should learn how to fix up theit
rooms too. The only trouble is if you've a vulgar taste, fot then
you'll make even handsome things look frightful; but I wouldn't
call our girls vulgar. Now let me fit out this room fot you, and I
promise it'll be io quiet yet excelleflt taste. I've a couple of nice
things which I've managed to keep by not allowing Pao-yu to set
cves ()n them - if he had, they'd have disappeared."
Shc callccl Yuan-yang over and ordeted, "Fetch that miniature
rock garclcn, that little gauze screen and the dark steatite tripod.
Thosc thrcc things will do nicely for the desk. And fetch those white
silk becl-ctrrtains with the ink painting and calligraphy in place of
these."

"Very eoorl, maclam," said Yuan-yaag. "But those things are in
some cascs in thc east attic. They may take a little finding. Soppose I get thcrn tomortow?"
"Tomorrow or the cTay aftet, it doesn't matter. Don't forget,
that's all."
After sitting a littlc longer they went on to the Tower of Variegated Splendour, wherc !flen-kr-ran and the other young actresses paid
their tespects and zrsl<ccl which tunes they should play.
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"Just choose a few you warit to rehearse," replied the Lady Dowager.
Thereupon the actresses withdrew to Lotus Fragrance Ancl-rorage.
By now Hsi-feng and her helpers had everything in pcrfect order.
Thete were two couches on the north side, left and right, spread
with brocade cushions and velvet coverlets. In front of each couch
stood two carved lacquer teapoys of different s}rapps with pyrus-blossom, plum-blossm, lotus and sunflowet designs, some square, some
round, one ofwhich held an incense-burner, a l,ase and a box ofvatious
sweetmeats. The other v/as empty, rcady for their favourite dishes.
These two couches rvith four teapoys wete fot the Lady Dowager and
Aunt Hsueh. Then thete were a chair and trvo teapoys for Lady
rWang, while

the others liad onc chait and teapoy apiece. Gtanny
it \vas that of Lady Wang.
On the west sat Hsiang-yun, l)ao-chai, Tai-yu, Ying-chun, Tanchun and Hsi-chun in that order with, last of all, Pao-yu. Li Wan
and Hsi-feng had seats outside thc inner screefl, within the third row
of balusttades. The designs on the comfit-boxes matched those of
the teapoys. Everyone also had a tarnished silvet wine-pot with
engraved designs and a vzriegated cloisonne-cup.
As soon as the party was seated the Lady Dowaser proposed, "Let's
begin wit}r a few cups of wine. It u,oulcl be fun to plav a dtinking
Liu's

seat was orr the east; below

game."

"I know you're

good at dtinking sames, madam," chuckled Aunt

Hsueh. "But how can we play them? lf yorL just u'ant to gct us
drunk, let's simply drink a few cups lnore apiece."
"How modest you ate today !" retortccl the Lady Dowager. "Do
you find me too old for this cornpany ?"
"I'm not being modest. I'm afraid of getting laughed at fot giving
the wrong answer."
"Even if we can't aflswer," interposed Lady !7ang, "it only means
drinking an extra cup. And anyone feeling tips1, s2n go and lie
down. No one will laugh at us."

"Yery well then," Aunt Hsueh asreed.
with a cup, madam."

"Of

coufse."

The Lady Dowaget drained het cup.
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"But you must start off

Hsi-feng stepped forward to propose, "If we're to have a game,
let Yuan-yang takc charge."
Tl-re r*'hole party agreed, knowing that it was always Ytan-yang
rvho made the rulcs for the old lady's drinking games. So .t{si-feng
made her join thcrn.
"If you're joioir-rg in, thcre's flo reason why you shotrlcl stanrl,"
said Lady Wang. She ordered a you11g rnaid to fetch a chair and pr-Lt
it by Hsi-fcng's or Li S7an's table.
After making a shorv of declining, Yuan-yang took thc scat u,.ith
thanks and drank a cttp,, after which she announced:
"Dtinking rules are as strict as martial law. Now that I'm in
charge I'll be no respecter of petsons
anybody who disobeys me
pay
must
a forfeit."
The othets srrriled and Lady Wang said, "Of course. Hurry up
and tell us the rules."
But befote Yuan-yang could speak Granny Liu left her seat, waving

in ptotest.
"Don't make fr,rn of me like this. I'm leaving," shc declarcd.
"That rn'on't do," chuckled tl-re others.
Ytan-yang orclcred some mnids to drag Granny Liu bacl< to lrcr
table. They did so, giggling, rvhile she pleaded to be let ofI.
"Anybody who speal<s out of tutn again will bc macle to drink
a whole pot of u,ifle," warned Yuan-yang.
At this the old womafl Jreld her peace.
"I shall use three dorninoes," announced Yuan-yang. "\7e'll
start with the old lady and go round in tutn, ending with Gtanny
Liu. For example, I'11 take a set of three dominoes and read out
what's on each of the thtee in turn, ending with the name of the
set. You must say either a line of classical poetry, a proverb or an
adage altet each; and they must rhyme. A cup of wine is the forfeit
for any mistake."
Laughingly they all aoproved and begged her to srart.
"Here's a set," said Yuan-yang. "On the left is the 'rky'."
"The sky is bltre on high," tesponded the Lady Dowager.
"Brayo!" applauded the others.
one hand

"In the centre's a 'frye
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and six,'

"

Ytan-yang

co11tiflued.

"Six bddges with the scent of plum admix."
"The last piece is 'six and one.'"
"From fleecy clouds rises a round ted sun."
"Together they make a 'ghost distraught'."
"By his leg the ghost-catcher I're's caught."
$7hile the whole paty laughed and cheered, the Lady Dowager
tossed off a cup of wine.
Then Yuan-yaflg resumed, "llere's another set. Thc one on the
left is a 'double five'."
Aunt Hsueh responded: "Plum-blossom dances when soft winds
attiye."
"A 'double f,ve' agairt here oo the right."
"fn the tenth month plum-blossom sceflts the height."
"In the middle 'two and five' make seven."
"The tWeaving Maid and Cowherdx meet in Heaven."
"The wholel O'et the Five Peaks the young god wends his way."
"Immortal jt-;ys are barred to mortal clay."
All applauded Aunt }Isueh's performance and she dtank a cup.
"Here's aflothet set," said Yuan-yang. "On thc lcft 'tv.o aces'
combine."
Hsiang-yun capped this: "The sun and moon on eatth and heaven
shine."
Yuan-yang co11tiflued, "On the dght 'double aces' are found,"
"T'he idle flowers fa1l, noiseless, to the gtound."
"In tlre middle, a 'four afld a ofle'."
"Red apricot leans on clouds beside the strn."

"Together: The cherties tipen nine times in all."
"Birds in the palace orcltard make them fall."
Het turn finished, Hsiang-yun dtained her cup.
"Next one," said Yuan-yang. "On the left is a 'double three'."
Pao-chai respoflded, "Paits of swallows chirp merrily."
"Another 'double three' upot the tight."
"Thc wind-trailed weeds seem belts of malachite."
*Names of constcllations in Chinese asttonomy. Accotding to Chinese folklore, the \Weaving Meid and the Cowhetd wete lovets.
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"In the midclle, 'thrce and six' make nine."
"Tlrtee hills across the anue sky incline."
"Togethet: A lonely boat moored by a chain."
"The wind and waves bring sorrow in their traii."
fn conclusion Pao-chai drank her wine.
Yuan-yang resumed, "The sign of 'heaven' on the lcft.,,
Tai-yrt ansr,vered, "A fut season, a season beteft.',*
Pao-chai turned to dart her a glance, but for fear of a pcnalty T'aiyu ignoted het.
Yuan-yang contioued, "fn the middle a 'screefl' finely wrought.,,
"No maid a message to the gauze window has brought.,,*x
"That leaves only eight, by 'two and six' shown."
"Together they pay homage at the jade throne."
"Combined: A basket in which to gathet posies."
"On her faity wand she catties peonies."
I{aving finished her turn Tai-yu took a sip of wine.
Yuan-yang went on, "On the 7eft,'fort and five' mate nine.,,
Ying-chun responded, "The peach-blossom is heavy with rain.,,
"Fine her! Fine herl" cried thc othcts, "That docsn't rhyme.
Bcsides, rvhy peach-blossom?"
Ying-chun smiled and took a sip. The fact is that Hsi-feng and
Yuan-yang were so eager to heat Granny Liu make a fool of herself
that they had utged the others to give wrong answers, so that all
v'ere fned. SThen it c me to Lady \7ang's turn, Yuan-yang answered for het. Then it was Granny Liu's turn.
"!7e country folk sometimes get together and play this when we've
nothing better to do," said the old woman. "Mind you, orlr
answers arcn't so fine-sounding as yours. Still, I suppose f must
tryJ'
"It's easy," thcy assured her. "Just go al:read, it cloesn't mattcr."
Smiling, Yuan-yang aflnounced, "On the left, 'four and four' make
a fiafr."

Gtanny Liu thought this over, then suggested,
*A line ftom the Ming

**A line ftom
th

drama Tbe Peonl Pauilion.

the Yuan dram.a Tbe Veilen Cbamber,

"A

farmet?"

The company ro^red with laughtet.
"Good," the Lady Dowager encouraged her. "That's the style."
"We countty people can ooly talk about the things we know,"
said Granny Liu, laughing herself. "You mustn't make fun of me,"
Yuan-yang continued, "'Thtee and fout,' green and red, in the
centre."

"A big fire burns the hairy

caterpillar."

The others chorded, "That's right. Go on in your own way."
Yuan-yang said, "On the right a tealTy fine 'clouble
^ce."'
"A turnip and head of gadic in one place."
Giggles btoke out again.
Yuan-yang went on, "They make up 'flo\rers' in all.'"
Gestuting with both hands Granny Liu responded, "And a l.ruge
pumPkifl forms when the flowers fall."
The others were shaking with laughtet when they heard a colnmotion outside. What had happened rvill be told in rhe next chapter.

CHAPTER

41

Pao-yu Sips Tea in Green Lattice Nunnety
Granny Liu Succumbs to Wine in Happy Red Coutt
(irunny .l,iu's gestures and response, "A huge pumpkin forrns when
the flowcrs frLll", caused a fresh gale of mirth. After tossing ofl
the cup of winc, in the hope of taising another laugh she obsetved:
"To tell the truth, I'm clumsy. And now that I'rn tipsy, unless
I'm very carcful, I rnay smash this potcelain cup. If you'd given
me a wooden onc it wouldn't mattet even if I dropped it."
Once more evcrybody laughed.

"If

you teally prefer wooden cups I'll fetch some," offered Hsi-

feng. "But first I must warn you that the wooden cups aten't like
potcelain ones; they come in a set, afld you must drinh from every
cup in the set."
The old woman tliought: I was only trying to raise a laugh, but
it seerns they really do have them. When I've dined with the village

gefltty I've seen plenty of gold and silver cllps, never any made of
wood. I know! These must be wooden bowls that the children
use. She just wants to fool me into drinking more. Never miad,
this wine's no stroflger than mead
so I needn't be afuaid of.
^nry^y,
drinking a bit exfta.
So she said, "Fetch them, and we'll see."
Flsi-feng told Feng-erh: "Bring that set of ten cups catved out
of bamboo root on the bookshelf in the iflfler toom."
The maid assented, but as she was about to go on this errand Yuanyang put in with a smile:

"I
and

know that set, it's too small. Besides, you iust said wood
now you produce bamboo. Bettet fetch

it won't look right if

ftom our place that latge set of ten cups made out of box-wood toots.
Let het dtink from those."
Hsi-feng thought this a better idea, so Yuan-yang sent someone
to fetch them. These cups when brought filled Gtanny Liu with
atn zemeflt and admiration. Amazement because all ten f,tted into
each othet, the largest being the size of a small basin and even the
smallest as big as the cup in het hand. Admiration at the fine landscaPes, trees and figures catved on them, as well as the seals and inscriptions.

' "Just give me that srnall one," she said hastily.

"I

c^rt't use

so

many."

"No, you can't just have ofle," chuckled Hsi-feng. "None of
out farnily has evet ventured to use this set, not having a big enough
capacity fot it. As you asked fot it, gtanny, and we v/eflt to all
the trouble of fetching it, you must drink ftom each cup in turn."
"I darefl'tl" exclaimed Gtanny Liu in consternation, "De r
madam, do let me of."
The Lady Dowager, Aunt Hsueh and Lady Wang, knowing that
she was too old to stafld this, made haste to intetvene.
"She mustn't dtink too much," they said. "It'11 do if she just
empties the biggest cup."

"Amida Buddhal" cried the old woman. "Let me use the small
I'll take it home to drink up little

one, and put that big one aside.

by little."
v8

Everyone burst out laughing. A1l Yuan-yang could do was to
have one Iarge cup fiiled, and Granny
to her lips.

Liu taised this in both

hands

"Go easy," watned both the Lady Dowager and Aunt Hsueh.
"Mind you don't choke,"
Aunt Hsueh urged Hsi-feng to give her some food with the wine.
"What would you like, granny?" Hsi-feng asked. <'Just name
it

and

I'll

feed you some."

tell what these dishes are ?" said Granny Liu. ..They
all look good to me."
"Give het some ftied egg-plant," proposccl the Lacly Dov,aget

"How

can

I

v,ith a srnile.
Hsi-feng did so, picl<ing up the food with lier chopsticlcs and
putting it into Granny Liu's mouth.
"You rnust eat egg-plant every day," she remarked. "Taste this
of ours and see how you like it."
"Don't try to fool me," cackled Granny Liu. "If egg-plant tasted
lil<c this, we'd stop growing other crops
just stick to egg-plant.,,
"It rcally is egg-plant," they assured-her. "\(/e're not fooling
you."
"l{crlly cgg-plant, is it?" marvelled the old wornan. "AI1 this
tirnc T'tl no idca. Give me some more, madam, to chew more care[tr lly."
Ilsifcng accordingly fed het anothet mouthful.
After s:rvouring it slowly Gtanny Liu said, "It does taste a little
like egg-plant, but still it's quite different. Tell rne how you prepared this, so that I can cook some for myself."
"It's quite simple," replied Hsi-feng, twinkling. "Pick some
early egg-plant and peel it, keeping only the best parr, which must
be cut into srnall pieces and fried with chicken fat. Then get some
chichen bteast, fresh mushrooms, bamboo shoots, dried mushrooms,
spiced dried bean-curd and various kinds of presetved fruit. Dice
these too and boil them with the egg-plant in chicken soup, then add
scsame

oil

ancl pickles and store

it in a tightty-sealed porcelain jar.

That's all."
Grzrnny Liu shook hcr hcad and stuck out het tongue in amazement,
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"Gtacious Buddha! No wonder

it

tastes so good, cooked rvith

a dozen chickens."
While talking she had slowly finished the wine and now she started
examining the cup.

"You haven't drunk enough yet," said Hsi-feng. "Llave another
cupful."

"Not on your
things like

this.

lifel It would

kill me. It's iust that I

adn-rirc pretty

What workmanshipl"

"Now that you've finished drinking from it," put in Yuan-yang,
"tell us what wood it's rnade of."
"I'm not surprised you don't koow, miss." Granny Liu smiled.
"Living behind golden gates and embtoideted scteens, what should
you know about wood? But we hobnob with wood all day long,
sleep on wooden pillows, rest on wooden stools ancl even eat the
bark of trees in time of famine. Seeing it and hearing and talking
about it all the tirne, I can naturally tell goocl wood from bad and
true ftom false. \7ell now, let me see what this is." She was sctutinizing the cup carefully as she spoke. "Such a family as yours would
certainly have nothing cheap, not would you use any wood that's
easily come by. Judging by the weight of this, it can't be fir, it must
be pine wood."
The r.vhole party had exploded in fits of mirth v,hen a serving-woman
came in to tell the old lady:
"The young actresses have all gofle to Lotus Fragtance Anchorage

and are waiting

fot Yout

Ladyship's instructions. Should they

start theit performance flow ot vrait a v,hile ?"
"Yes, we'd forgotten them," chuckled the Lady Dowager. "Tell
them to start."
Soon after the setving-woman left on this euand they heard the
lilting strains of flutes and pipes. The bteeze was light, the ait clear,
and this music coming through the trees and actoss the water tefreshed and gladdened theit hearts. Pao-yu could not resist filling
his cup with wine, which he tossed straight off. He had ,ust Pourecl
himself another cup when he saw his mother, who also wanted a
drink, send fot freshly-heated wine. He promptly tool< his cu1:r
ovet afld held it to her lips. She took two sips.
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rWhen presently the heated wine artived, Pao-yu returned to his
place while Lady \7ang rose from her seat, holding the wine-pot.
At this all the test, including Aunt Flsueh, stood up. At once the
Lady Dowager told Li \Van and Hsi-feng to take the pot.
"Make your aunt sit down," she said. "Let's not be so formal."
Lady Wang relinquished the pot then to Hsi-feng and tesumed

her

seat.

"FIow pleasant it is today," remarked the Lady Dowager cheerfully. "Let's all have a couple of drinks." Having urged Aunt
Hsueh to drink she said to Hsiang-yun and Pao-chai, "You two must
drink a cup too. And even though your cousin Tai-yu can't take
much, we rilon't let her off either."
I7ith that she drained her own cup so that Hsiang-yun, Pao-chai
and Tai-yu had to follor,v suit.
Now ttrre rnusic, ofl top of the wine, set Granny Liu waving her
arms afld beating time with her feet for sheer detright. Pao-yu slipped
across to whisper in Tai-yu's ear:
"Look at Granry Li,t!"
"When the sage king of old played music, all the hundted beasts
started dancing," quipped Tai-yu. "Today we've iust this one cow."
The others tittered.
Presently the music stopped and Aunt Hsueh rising from her seat
suggested, "!fe've ail had enough to drink, haven't we ? Let's go for
a stroll before sitting down again."
As this suited the Lady Dowager, they all got up and she led the
rvay outside. In the hope of some fresh divcrsion, she took Granny
Liu to a grove at the foot of a hill and led her to and fto, telling het
the names of the diffetent trees, flowers and rocks.
After digesting all this information the old wornan remarked,
"Irlncy, in town it's not only the people who have class, the birds
:rrt: Irish-class too. \7hy, when they come to this place of youts,
tlrcy rlrow so clever they can even talk."
llr(llt:tl lry this the othets asked, "!7hat birds have gror.vn so clevet
thcy cln trLlli ?"
"I hnow tllrt .qrccn bird with the red beak on the golden perch
in the corrickrr:," shc said. "He's a parrot. But how come that black
8t

crow in the cage has grown a phoenix-like crest and learned to talk
too ?"

This provoked a fresh burst of laughter.
Soon some maids came to ask if they would take some refreshmeflts.

"After all that wine, we're not hungry," replied the Lady Dowager. "Still, bting the things here and those who '$/ant to can help
tbemselves."
The maids fetched t$/o teapoys and also two small hampers. These
when opened were seefl to contain two different corifections each.
fn one were cakes made of ground lotus-toot flavoured with fragrant
osmanthus, and pine-ketnel and goose-fat rolls. In the other were
tiny fried dumplings flo more thafl one inch long.
"W'hat's the stuling in these?" asked the Lady Dowager.
Some servants told her, "Ctab-meat."

The old lady frowned. "\7ho wants anything so greasy?"
The othet confection, small coloured pastties fried with creatn'
did not appeal to her either. Aunt Hsueh tooli a cahe when she was
pressed. The Lady Dowager chose a roll but after one bite handed
it to a maid.
Granny T-iu was struck by the daintiness and variety of the small
pastties. Selecting one shaped like a peony she said:
"The cleverest girls in our village couldn't rlake scissor-cuts as
good zs this. I'm longing to try one, but it seems a shame to eat
them. It would be rrice to tahe some back as Patterlls for the folk
at home."
Everyone laugi-red.
"'When you go," promised the Lady Dowager, "I'11 give yow a izrful to take back v'ith you. First ffy some while ttrey're hot"'

The others simply piclied out one or two titbits which tooh their
fancy, but Granny Liu had flever tastecl anything of the sort before.
trt hardly seemed possible that these small dainty obiects couid be
very fi1ling, and so she and Pan-erh sampled some of each until presently half were

gone.

Hsi-feng had the remainder put on two plates

and sent in a hamper to the acttesses.
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Now 'Ia-chieh's flurse brought het along and they played with
her for a while. The chilcl rvas amusing hetself with a pomelo when

she noticed Pan-erh,s Buddha's-hand and wanted it. Although the
maids promised to fetch her one too, she was unwilling to v/ait and

burst into

teats' At once they gave the pomelo to Pan-erh

and

him to part with his Buddha's-hand. He had played 'vith it
long enough by theu and flow l-rad both hands full with the cahes
inclucecl

he was eatir,g; besides, this fragrant round pornelo scemed more zmus-

ing; so, kicking it about like a ball, he cheetfully relinquished the
Buddha's-hand.
As soon as they had finished this collation the Lady Dowager tooh
Granny Liu to Green Lattice Nunnery. Miao-yu promptly ushered
them into the couttyard, luxutlant with trees and flowers'

those who live the ascetic life, aftet all, who have timc to
improve tJreir grounds," observed the Lady Dowager' "These look
bettet-kept than other Placcs'"
As she spoke, they r,vere walking towards the hall fot meditatiot
on the east side, and Miao-yu invited them to go in'
"rWe've fust been having rvine and meLt," said the old lady' "As
you've an image of Buddha inside, it would be sacrilege' nfle'll iust
sit in the outside room for a whiie and have a cup of your gc'rod tea"'

"It's

Miao-yu at once went to make tea.
Pao-yu watched the proceedings carefully. He saw Miao-yu bring
out in het own hands a carved lacquer te -tray in the shape of
crab-apple blossom, inlaid with a golden design of the "cloud dragon
offering longevity". On this was a covered gitded polychtome bowl
made in the Cheng Hua period,* which she offered to the Lady
Dolvager,

"I don't drink Liuan tea," said the old lady.
"I know," replied Miao-yu srniling. "This is Patriarch's

Iiyebrou"s"'

"$7hat water have you used?"
"Rain-water saved frorn last yeat."
T'he Lady Dowager dtank half the bowl and passed the test v-ith
a twinlile to Granny Liu, urging her to taste thc tea. The old woman

drank
*r
465

it

straight of[.

-t487.
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"Quite good, but a bit on the v-eak siclc," u,'as hcr vcrcijct, which
made everyone laugh. "It should have becn lcft to drar,v a littlc
longer."
All the others had mr:lon-grecn covercd bowis rvirlr qr>lc,lcn designs
of new irnperial kiln porcelain.
I{aving served tea, Miao-yu pluckecl at tlre lzrpcls of l)ao-chai,s
and Tai-yu's clothes and they went out rvith her, followcd surrcptitiously by Pao-yu. She invitecl the two gids into a sicle roorr, uzhete
Pao-chai sat on a couch and Tai-yu on N{iao-yu's hassock, v,,hiic
the nun herself fanned thc stove znd when the watr:r boiled brcr,"'ccl
some fresh tea. Pao-yu slippecl in then and accused them teasingly:
"So you'te havirrg a tteat hctc in secrctl"

The three girls laughed.
"What arc yoll doing herc? Thele's flothjrg hcrc for you."
Miao-yu was iust looking for cups when an old nun camc in btinging thc usccl bowls.
"Don't put away that Cheng FIua bou,,l," cricd Miao-yu hastily,
"LcaYe

it

outside."

Pao-yu knew that because Gtanny Liu had used it, shc thought
too dirty to lieep, Then he saw l4iao-yu produce two cups, one

it

*'ith

a handle and the name in uncial characters: Calabash

Cup. In

smallet cltaracters it bore the inscriptions "Treasured by Wang Kai
of the Tsin Dynasty" and "In the foutth morrth of the f,lth year of
the Yuan-feng period* of the Sung Dynasty, Su Shih of ldeishan sarv

this cup in the Imperial Secretariat". Miao-yu filled this cup and
it to Pao-chai. T'he other, shaped like a small alms-bov'l,
bore the name in the curly scal script: Rhinoccros Cup. Having
filled this for Tai-ytt, she oflered Pao-yu the grccn jacic bcal<er that
she normally drank from hersclf.
"tr thought that accotding to Budclhist law all mcn should be
treated alihe," said Pao-yu vzith a grin. "Why give me this vulgar
handed

oblect when they get such pticeless antiqucs ?"
"Vulgar object !" tetorted Miao-yu. "I doubt if your family coulcl
ptoduce anythiog half as goocl, ancl that's not boasting eithcr."
*ro8z.
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t

"As peoplc say, 'othet couotrics, othcr r'vays'. Hcre with a person like you, gold, pcarls, izde and iewels must all count as vulgar'"
Yery gratifi,cd by this rcmark, Nfiao-yu prodr'rcecl a huge goblet
catved out of a u,l'role bamboo root lvhich was covcrccl witl-r l<nots
and whorls.

"Here's thc only other one

I have," she said. "Can you lnanagc)

such a large one ?"

"Of

I can!"

dcclared Pao-yu delightedly.
"Even if you can, I'r'e not so much tea to $'aste on yoLl. Have
you flever heard the saying: 'First cup to taste, second to qlrcnch
a fool's thitst, third to wzter an ox or donkey'? \fhat rvoulcl you

coutse

bc if you swallowcd such an amount?"
As the thtee othets laughed, Nliao-yu picked up the pot and poured the equivalent of one small cttp into the goblet. Pao-yu tasted
it catefully and could not praisc its bland purity enough.
"You've your cousins to thank for this tteat," observed Nfiao-yu
primly. "If you'd come alone, I u'ouldo't have offcred you tea."
"I'm well aware of that." Pao-Yr.r chucklecl. "So I'11 thank them
instead

of you."

"So you should," said the nun.
"Is this rnade with last ycar's tain u'atcr too ?" asked Tai-yu.
Miao-yu smiled disdainfully.
"Can you really be so r,'ulgar as lrol cYcn to tcll the difference?
This is snorv I gathered from plum-blossom fivc yeats ago while
staying in Curly Fragrance Templc on l\{ount Hsuanmu. I managecl to fill that whole dark blue porcclain Pot, but it seemed too Precious to use so I've kept it bttried in the earth all these vexrs, not
Today is only the second time f'vc uscd
it. Surely you can taste the diffctencc? l'Iow could last year's rainwater be as light and Pure as this ?"

opening

it till this summer.

not like to say too much ot

Tai-yu, knowing her eccentricitl',
long" Aftcr finishing hct tea she signalled to Pao-chai and
,1i,1

stay too

the two eitls left, follov'ed by l)ao-vu.
As hc rvas leaving he said rl'ith a smile to Miao-yu, "That bowl
may have becn contaminated, but surely itrs a pity to throw it away?
I think you'd do better to givc it to that Poor \vo,nan, $'ho'cl mal<c
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enough by seiiing

it to kcep het for

sorne

time. Don't you agtee?"

Aftet a little teflection Miao-yu nodded.
"Al1 riglrt," she said. "It's a good thing I'd never drunk out of
it, ot I'd have smashed it. But I can't give it to her myself. If
you urant to give it to het, I've no objection. Go ahead and take

it;'
"Of coutse," he chuckled. "Ifow could you speak to the likes
of her? You'd be contanrinating youtself. Just let me have it."
Miao-yu sent fot the bowl and had it handed to him.
As he tooh it he said, "Aftetwe'ye gone, shall I send a few pages
rvith some buckets of water from the stream to wash your floors ?"
"That's a good idea." She smiled. "Only make them leave
the buckets by the wall outside thc gate. They mustn't come in."

"Of

coutse not."

He withdrew, the bowl in his sleeve, afld entrusted it to one of his
grandmother's small maids with the insttuction, "Give this to Gtanny

Liu to take home tomorrow."
By this time the Lady Dowager was ready to leave, and Miao-yu
did not press het hatd to stay but saw them out and closed the gate
behind them.
Ihe Lady Dorvager, feeling rather tired, told Lady S7ang and the
girl.s to go and drink with Aunt Hsueh while she herself had a rest
in Pacldy-sr,veet Cottage. Hsi-feng ordered a small bamboo sedanchair to be brought. The old lady seated hetself in this and was
carticd ofl by two serving-women, accompanied by Hsi-feng, Li Wan
and all her own maids and older serving-women.
Meanwhile Aunt Hsueh had taken her leave too. Lady I7ang,
having dismissed the actresses and given what was left in the hampers to the maids, was free to lie down on the couch vacated by het

mother-in-law. She told a small maid to lowet the port-idre and massagc trer legs.
"\nVhcn the old lady wakes, come and let me hnoly," she otdeted
the rest of
the scrvant. With that she settled down fot na:p,
^
^fld
the patty dispersed.
I?ao-yu, IJsiang-yun and the other gids watched the maids put
the boxes of titbits on the rocks. Then, some sitting on the tocks

or grass, some leaning against trccs or strolJing by the lal<e, they made

vefy meffy.
Yuan-yang arrived ptesently to take Granny Liu for a stroll, and
the rest of them tagged along to u,atch the fun. !7hen they reached
the arch erected for the imperial coflsort's visit home, Granny Liu
exclaimed:
"My wotd, what a big templel"
She plumped down to kowtorv, making everyone doublc up with
laughter.

"S7hat's so funny?" she asked, "I know the words on this arch.
have plenty of temples like this whete I live, all with arches lil<c
this one here. The charzcters on it are the narlc of the temple."
"What temple is this ?" they demanded.
Granny Liu looked up and pointcd at the inscription.

\[e

"Splendid Hall of the Jade Emperor, isn't it?"
They laughed and clapped aad would have gone on teasing her,

but Granny Liu's stomach sudderrly started to tumble. Hastily asking one of the younger maids for some paper, she set about loosening het clothes"
"No, flol Not herel" they cricd, neady in hysterics,
An old nurse was told to takc her to thc northeastetn corncr.
Having shown het the way, the old servant took the chance to amble
off to have a rest.
Now the yellow wine which Granny Liu had been drinking did
not agree with het; and to quench her thirst after eating all that rich
food she had drunk so much te th^t her stomach \r/as upset. She
temained squatting for some time in the privy. When she emetged
the wine had gone to her head, and squatting so long had left the old
cre ture too dizzy to remember the v'ay she had come.
She looked tound. Trees, rocks, tov/ers and pavilions sttetched
on evety side, but having no idea how to reach these difletent places
she could only hobble slowly down a cobbled path until she came
to a building. After searching fot a long tirne fot the gate, she saw
a bamboo fence. So they have bean-trellises here too, she thought.
Skitting the hedge, she reached a moon-gate and stepped through
it. Befote het was a pool seven or eight feet across, its banks paved
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with {iag-stones, a ciear gtecn brook florving through it, and lying
across it a long slab of white stone. She crossed ovet this stone to
a cobbled path which, aftet a couple of bends, brought her to a doot.
The fitst thing she saw as she entered it was a gid, smiling in welcome.

"The young ladies ditched me," said Granny Liu hastily. "l
had to knock about till I found this place."
When the gid did not answer, the old woman stepped forward
to take her hand and bang I bumped her head painfully on a
wooden partition. Looking carefully at it, she found it was a paintirg. Strange ! How could they make the figure stick out like a
teal person? Touching it, howevet, she found it was flat all over.
With a nod and a couple of sighs of adrairation she moved on to a
small doot over which hung a soft green floweted portiEre. She
lifted this, stepped through and looked atound.
The four walls hete were panelled with cunningly carved shelves
on which were displayed lyres, swords, vases and incense burners.
They were hung moreover with embtoidered curtains and gatze
glittering with gold and peads. Even the gteet glazed floor-tiles
but
had floral designs. More dazz\ed than ever she turned to leave
where was the door? To herleftwas a bookcase, to her right a screen.
She had just discovered a doot behind the screen and stepped fotwatd
to operi it when, to her amazement, her son-in-Iaw's mother came in.
"Farcy seeing you here!" exclaimed Gtanny Liu. "I suppose you
found I hadn't been home these last few days and tracked me down
here. NThich of the gids brought you in?"
.Ihe other old woman simply smiled and did riot ansv/er.
"How little you've seen of the wodd," chuckled Granny Liu.
"The flowets in this garden are so fine, you just had to go picking some
to stick all over your owfl head-for shame!"
Again the other made no teply.
Suddenly Granny Liu tecalled having heard that rich folk had in
their houscs some kind of full-length mitrot. It dawned on her
that this was her own teflection. She felt it rvith het hand and looked
more catefully. Sure enough, it was a mitrot set in fout carved red
sandalwood pattitions.
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"This has batred my u/ay. IIow am I to get out?" she mutteted.
Then the pressure of het fingets produced a click. For this mitrot
had westetn-style hinges enabling it to open or shut, and she had
accidentally pressed the spdng which made it swing back, revealing
a doorway.

In pleased sutprise Granny Liu stepped into the next room, whete
her eye was caught by some exquisite bed-curtains. Being still more
than half dtunk and tited ftom her walk, she plumped down on the
bed to have a little rest. But her limbs no longet obeyed her. She
swayed to and fro, unable to keep her eyes open, then curled up and
fell fast asleep.
Meanwhile the others outside waited in vain for her till
started crying fot his grandmother.

Pan-erh

"Let's hope she hasn't fallen into the cesspool of the latrine," they
jokingly. "Someone should go and see."
Two old womeo were sent but came back to report that there was
no sign of het. So they seatched in all directions but still could not
hnd her.
She must have lost her way because she's drunk, thought Hsi-jen,
and may have followed that path to our back yatd. If she passed the
hedge and went in by the back door, even if she knocked about blindly
the.gids thete must have seen her. If she didn't go that way but
headed southwest, let's hope she's found her way out. If not, she
may still be wandering around thete. I'll go and have a look.
Thinking in this way, she vent back to Hrppy Red Court and called
for the younger maids who had been left to keep an eye on the place.
But they had seized this chance to run off and play. Going in past
the latticed screen she heatd thunderous snores and, huttying into
the bedtoom, found the whole place reeking of wine and farts. On
tbe bed, sprawled out ofl her bach, lay Granny Liu. Hsi-jen was
shocked. She ran over and shook her hatd until Granny Liu woke
rvith a start. At sight of Hsi-jen she hastily scrambled up.
said

"It was wrong of me, miss," she ctied. "But I haven't ditied
bed." She rvas brushing it with both hands as she spoke.

the

Hsi-jen signed to her to keep quiet, not wanting to disturb othets
fear. Pao-yu should come to heat of this. Hurriedly she thtust

for
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several handfuls of incense into the latge tripod and replaced the
cover, then sttaightened things a little in the room. It was lucky at
least that the old woman hadn't been sick.
"It's all right," she whispered quickly. "I'll see to this. Just
say you were so tipsy that you fell asleep on one of the rocks outside.

NOTES ON ATIT

Now come along with me."
Gtanny Liu assented readily and followed Flsiien out to the youflg
maids' toom where she was told to sit down. Two bowls of tea
sobered her up enough to ask:

"Which of the youltg ladies' rooms was that? So elegant and
beautifuM thought I was in heaven."
"That?" Hsijen smiled. "That's Mastet Pao's bedroom."
Granny Liu was too shocked to uttet another wotd' Hsi-jen
took het out the front way to find the rest of the party.
"Gtanny Liu fell asleep on the grass" r.vas all she told them. "Now
I've brought her back."
Then the othets thought no more of the matter, and thete it rested.
To know what the sequel v-as, read the next chapter.
Illastraled fut T'rti Tan-pattg

l-{"ung Lu

P[,4 Aryt Exbibitiom

An art exhibition opened on August r this yeat in Peking to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the Chinese
People's Libetation Army. More than five hundred att works by
professional and amateu attists rvere displayed. Here we introduce

a few representative examples.
One oil painting The Yellow Riuer depicts a soldier, rifle io hand,
gazing into the distance from the top of a mountaifl. Below him,
the Great \7a11 winds ovet the mountains, the Yellow River flows
turbulently past, and the lo,diant sun is rising above the hotizon.
The red sun symbolizes Chairman Mao, gteat leader of the Chinese
people; the Great \illrall, a fotmidable bulwark against invadets from
the north in the past, represents the People's Liberation Army; the
Yellow Rivet stands for out mothedand. These images, skilfully
and naturally blended, bting out the main theme very graphically.
Another oil Crossing the Yangtse to Liberate Nanking presents a memorable scene in the War of Liberation (rg+l-rg+g). Attillery salvoes,
billowing waves and advancing troops are pofirayed with vivid colours afld forceful strokes, together with the villagets flocking to help
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our btave soldiers. The \flar of Liberation is also the theme of the
This does not depict a battle scene, however, but the women in the
rear v/ho are washing clothes and preparing food for the soldiets.
\7ith delicate brushrvotk and felicitous colouring, the artist shows
how the masses support our tevolutionary w^r.
Victorlt Lies Ahead, another oil, shows Chairman Mao and his
close comrades-in-atms Chou En-lai and Chu Teh in 1948 at Hsipaipo in Hopei, where Chairman Mao made the final plan for the
overthrow of the Chiang IGi-shek regime. The depiction of these
thtee leaders looking forward with full confidence to the final victory
of the \Var of Libetation leaves us with an indelible impression of
their ttemendous moral stature.
A large ptoportion of the works exhibited paid tribute to veteran
tevolutionaries. There we saw Chairman Mao during the Long March
making straw sandals for a young Red Army man who was fast
asleep. \7e saw Chou En-lai weaving yatn with other comrades in
Yenan in 1942, when the Kuomintang imposed an economic blockade
and Chairman Mao called fot a drive to boost production. Another

painting showed Commander-in-Chief Cbu Teh carrying loads of
grain with his shouldet-pole up thc Chingkang X{ountains. Yet
others presented Tung Pi-wu heiping to educate the younger gener^tion; IIo Lung duting the guertilla fighting in the Hunghu region;
and Chen Yi at the front ditecting thc Huai-Hai Campaign in ry48.
Many othet fine tevolutioflaties who gave theit lives for our country's iibetatiotl wete also depicted.
Othet paintings in this exhibition portrayed Chairman Hua Kuofeng, Vice-chafumarr Yeh Chien-ying, Vice-chairman Teng Hsiaoping and othet leading comrades during the war years and in the
petiod of socialist construction. They showed how they carried
out Chairman Mao's instructions, leading our people to overcome
difficulties and conquer our enemies; and how these ptoletarian
revolutionaries are continuing to advance along the course charted
by Chairman Mao at the head of the different nationalities of China.
This exhibitioo also included landscapes, sculptutes, cartoons,
New-Year Pictufes afid Posters by young spare-time artists and veteran
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In lbe l,[onnta;ar

(woodcut)

by

Feng Chung-tieh

professional artists. The traditional-style ink painting Tbe Road
.well-known artist \Wei Tzu-hsi, dcpicted the
Mounts ShEward, by the
scene described in Chairman Mao's Poerfi Rcascending Ch ang.rban,
expressing our peoPle's love for Chairman Mao and the old revolu-

tionaty base. The verdant peaks, the mountaifl toad winding up
to the clouds, and the gleaming recl memorial at the summit combined
to form a picture of beauty and grandeut.
Out people and our army, steeled in long years of tevolutionary
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Li Lins

to defend our coufitfy and
never forget that wolves are still at rhe door. The oil Discussing
If,/orld Afairs uses large contrasting coloulwashes to depict riational
wars, know that we must take up arms

minotity militiamen making

a serious study of the situation

with some

PLA soldiers. They retain a high sense of vigilance against the
social-imperialists close at hand. This unusual painting by the
Mongolian artist Tomus atoused great interest. The sculpture
Militia Girl presents a mllitia woman on the south China coast. A
tifle over her shoulder, her hands on a sledge, she looks feadess and
alert as she guards against an enemy raid from the sea.
The PLA's fiftieth anniversary was not metely an afirty festival,
but a festival fot all the Chinese people. And so the attists who
contributed to this exhibition came riot only from army units but
other walks of life as well. Together they succeeded in presenting
a parlot^rna of the Chinese people's history of armed struggle.

Ma Ko and His Music
This year, on the first anniversary of Ma I(o's death, a recital of the
wotks of this outstanding composet u'as held in Peking. It included
music he wtote during the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan, the
\(at of Liberation, and the pctiod of socialist tevolution and socialist
consttuction after the founding of our People's Republic.
Ma Ko Q9r8t976) first took up music as a hobby. ln t917,
when the Japanese imperialists invaded out coufltry, he gave up
studying chemistry at Flonan Univetsity and joined the resistance

it

and using music as his weapon. In
1939 he went to Yenan, where he was errcouraged and helped by
the well-knowfl composet Hsien Hsing-hai $9o5-r945).

movement, writing songs for

An impottant featare characteizinq Ma Ko's

linked his composition closely to the

rnusic

is that

he

revolutionaty struggles of

different periods, using songs to tefect speedily the people's revolutionary demands and encoutage their militant will.
During the war of resistance, when Chaitman Mao called upon
the army and people to open up more frollts in enemy-occupied
territory atd set up guertilla bases, Ma Ko ptoduced his choral music
T-he Luliang Mountain.r. This impassioned song to the partisans there
became widely known invarious revolutionaty bases in the enemy's teat.
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In

1942, Chairman Mao in his celebtated Talks at tlte YenanForuut
on Literatare and Art pointed out that literatute and art must serve

the wotkers, pcasaqts and solcliers, cailing on literary and art.workers

to learn from and integrate

themselves with the masses. This
glorious historic document made clear the cortect path for all revolutionary writers and artists. And Ma tr(o, tesponding to Chairman
Mao's call, set about collecting folk-songs and learning the language
of the laboudng people. He took an active part in the new 1aryko
movement in Yenan. The langko, originally a popular folk dance
performed at the lunar New Year, was now amplified by the addition
of singing and acting. Ma Ko used this improved traditional art

form to produce thelangko druma Llusband and Wife Help Each Other
to Read, describing the current dtive to wipe out illiteracy in yenan.
It 1942, a yeat of great hardship durirg the war of resistance,
Chairman Mao called upon the army and civilians in the border
area to boost production, in order to frustrate the economic blockade
imposed by the I(uomintang reactioflaries. Ma I(o's famous song
Nanniwan, based on a

folk tune, acclaimed the splendid achievements

of this movement. This song has been populat in China evet since.
After this, Ma I{o, collaborating with othets, helped compose

the music fot The lVhite-Haired Girl. This wcll-kncrvn opera

de-

scribes the cruel exploitation and oppressr'on suffered by the peasants
in old China at the hands of the landlord class, and the awakening

and tevolt

of the

peasants. By aclapting popular folk tunes, the
composers successfully depicted thc Chinese people's fight against
feudalism at that time. This work blazed a new trall for Chinese
opera, endowing it with a distinctively national style with a strong
mass appeal.

Following the victories of the War of Liberation, when the people's

revolution swept the whole country, w.orkers in the liberated

areas

flocked to support the front aod countless young people joined the
revolutionary ranks. Ma I(o composed songs such as Our Workers
Haae Strengtb and lVe Are Demotatic Youth which with theit stitting
rhythm and populat style teflect the gallant spirit and optimism of
that period. He also composed afl orchestral suite of songs about
notthetn Shensi based on folk melodies, making use of Chinese

fiddles and petctrssion iflsttuments to ctrepict the life in the tevolutionaty base in a fresh and otiginal way.
Aftet the establishment of the Peopie's Republic of China, when
our country embarked on socialist revolution and socialist construction, Ma Ko kept abreast of the times and endeavoured to setve
his country by employing,various forms: songs, opera, film music
and others. F{e composed a whole seties of fine songs, among them
Song of Petralu,ur Vorkers. He worked
Song of tbe Steel lilTorkers
^nd
on indefatigably to the end. In the spring of 1976, when ill with
termir,al c^ticer, he composed his last suite of songs TLe Road to Tachai.
Bascd on folk-songs from that area, it praised the Tachai peoPle's
self-reliance and sttuggle to translotm their land by their own efforts.
The clear, evocative music, typical of the notth China counttyside,
effectively conveys the heroic spitit of the Tachai people.
Indeed, a maior feature of Ma I(o's compositions is his attless,
fluent style with its tich Chinese flavour and affinity to teal life. He
was adept at adapting good folk music and eyolving new modes of
expression, His wotks have a consistent style, although each song

its own individual chatacteristrcs.
Ma I(o thtoughout his long cateer adhered fitmly to Chairman
Mao's directives: 1et a hundred flowers blossom; weed through

has

the old to bring forth ttre new; make the past setve the present and
foteign things setve China. He was in favour of a variety of styles
and of letting a hundred schools contefld to solve problems in music
and afi. To help develop China's new music, he experimented by
writiog in new styles, and by using musical instruments and styles

of singing popular with the peasants.
Ma Ko said in connection with the music of The White-Haired Cirl,
"Musicians must go deep among the masses to expetience theit life,
efltet into their thoughts and feelings, and learn how they exptess
themselves. S7e must assimilate all the best features of folk forms
based on real life, and leatn ftom the experience of the past as well
as of other countries, so as to cte te Chinese opeta which truly
^
represeflts our people's spirit." His most significant achievement
was integrating revolutionary contelrt with a Chinese style in music
which is popular with the masses.
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Main Rules of Discipline and Eight Points for Attention* by Chaitman Mao Tsetung in Shatien Village, I(ueitung County, Hunan
Province it t928. It shows that the Red Armn adhering to Chairman
Mao's line, tesolutely used the Three Main Rules of Discipline and
Eight Points fot Attention as a weapon to educate the fighters and
unite with the masses. As a tesult, the Red Atmy defeated the
enemy's reactionary propagartda and won victory after victory,
The Song of the Aqueduct deals with the building of the Shaoshan
irrigation system by roo,ooo pe saflt workers led by Hua Kuo-feng,

EHRONICTE

who has always shown great coflcern fot the people's welfare. It
also teflects the tevolutionary spirit of the pace-setters in the construction work their whole-hearted detetminatiofl to serve the
people.

'

-

First Anniversary of Chairman Mao's Death Commemotated

New Books About Inner Mongolia

On September 9, which marked the first annivetsary of the death
Chairman Mao (r893-1 976), photography exhibition Life of Oar
^

A

ol

Great Leader and Teacber Cbairman Mao ar,d an art exhibition Chairman
Mao Liaes in Oar Hearts Foreuer were opened in Peking.

The photography exhibition ptesented two hundred photographs
Chairman Mao's activities in different
periods of the Chinese revolution.
The art exhibition displayed fifty-ninc oil paintings, most of them
painted only recently, showing the artists' respect and love for

in colour, a vivid tecord of

Chairrnan Mao.
Stage performaflces commemorating the anniversaty and a colour
documentary film lYhere Cltairntan Mao Liued were also put on in
Peking.

Ilunan Modern Dtama Ttoupe in Peking
In August, the Modern Drama Troupe of Hunan Province staged
two plays in Pehing, The Red Arnry
both of them tecent productions.
The Red
100
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Song centres

Song and Tbe Song of tbe Aqueduct,

atound the ptomulgation of the Three

number of new books published

in Peking and fnner Mongolia

teflect the glorious achievements of the socialist revolution and consttuction in the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region and eulogize
the gteat victories achieved by Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line
and the Patty's national policy.
Tbe Cratslands, a collection of stories, and Alban of Selected Paintings from Inner Mongolia have alteady been published. Forthcoming
are the novel Nartinlihung, a book of short stories Camel Riders, the
collections of poems Morning Glou on tbe Grassland, Galaxl and Dediu*The Thtee Main Rules of Discipline:
r. Obey ordets in all your actions,

z. Don't take a single needle ot
3. Tutn in evetything captuted.
The Eight Points for Attention:
r. Speak politely.
z. Pay fairly fot what you buy.

piece

3,, Retutn everything you bottow.
4. P^y fot anything you damage.

y.
6,
7,
3.

Don't hit or srveat at people.

Don't damage ctops,
Don't

tal<e

liberties with women.

Don't ill-treat captives,

of thtead ftom the

masses,

tion of Loue, and an album of photographs of the Ulanmuchi Songand-Dance Troupe. These books are tich in national minotity
features and give us a good pictute of life on the grasslands.
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A New Magazine for Children
Recently flew m^gazine for children, Children's Literature, has been
^
pubtished by the Chinese Children's Ptess to further hasten the growth
of our socialist childten's literature,
The first issue contains shott stoties, essays, pocms, comic
dialogtres, fairy-tales and fables. The essay Hearts Beating in [Jnison
commemorates Chairman Mao's gteat contributions and exptesses
the determination of young and old alike to hold high Chaitman
Mao's great banner arrd carty the proletarian cause through to
the end. Stories Abowt Cltairman Hua tells how Chairman IIua taught
young messengets to read and write, showed his concern for'three
orphans, and 1ed peasant wotkers to build the Shaoshan ittigation
system. Following tlte Foolprinh of Two Great Reaolutionaries contains

two shott stories about the Red Atmy on the Long NIarch, rvith
inspiring teminiscences of Clrou Enlai and Chu Tel'r-

Issue No.

Directive Concetning the Film "The Pioneets" - Mao Tsetuug
Letter Concerning the Study of "The Dream of the Red Chambet"
Mao Tsetung

IN X{EMORY OF CI]AIRMAN MAO
A Memorable Voyage - Hin Chm-nrcn
T an-q T ing hen.q
Chaitman Mao Inspects Nanniwan
llatth
Chaitman Mao Shines Like a Red Sun ovet the

IN

-Li

TI

'f hn-yi

]VIEMORY OF PREMIER CHOI]
Our Beloved Premiet Chou at Mei-vuan New Village
Our Beloved Ptemiet Chou's Thtec Visits to Tacbai
Kuo Atfo-io
Mourning Premiet Chou

-

Proud Eagle Saifudin
On the Annivetsaty of Ptcmier Chou's Death -Cbao Pu-chtr
Shib Hsiang
The Lamp in Premiet Chofs Officc
Yn Ying ancl Hta Tan
In Those Days of Deep Sortow

-

Yugoslav F'ilms and Postets Exhibition

In August and

in

China

September this year, t\il/o Yugoslav colour feature

wete shown in China.
the German fascists
fought
people
Both desctibed how the Yugoslav
rff/ar,
reflecting theit revolutionary spitit
during the Second \7otld
and heroic defence of the independence of their mothetland.
The Yugoslav Postets Exhibition was held in Peking at the same
time. Ninety posters produced since 1968 were displayed. These
were wotks of zrt teflecting Yugoslav society as well as the political
frLms, Walter Defends SarE'euo and The Bridge,

situation.

Both the films and the Postets cxhibition werc watmly reccived
by the Chinese people.
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OId Bull-Ilead

'l.eng Ta-chan

2

in

\Tanshan Valley
The Battle
Iligh in the Yimeng Mountains
Sistcr Autumn

-Cbao

The Cave Hospitai

A Guettilla

Pao-chi

-

Vei ,lba'hai
Niel)

I'i-ko

3

tncl I'ian,q Nian
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Yueh llTen

-

Contingent

-

An

Hn Kuang--'lao
Sunflower
Hung
The Scatteted Beans

-

7

Yrr
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Vang Yttan-chien
Yaan-chien
Stick to the Revolutionaty Standatd
-Wang
lVei Cbin-1ung
The Eighth Routcts' Hfi
Tien Ting
A rWould-Rc Little Red Soldier
Followir-rg IJis Footptints

-

Erh-pao and the Chen Family
Aitiao Lin
Two Comtades
The Leatbet Gitth - Vang

-

thu Ping

Yaan-chien

II

12

POEMS
Smash the "Gang of

Fout"

SKIj'1'CHES
Kuo Alo-jo

Heroes Split Mount Chailing-.\'nry lltu-n,ru ttnd Snng l(ad-sbcug

fot A1l Revolutionaties

A Grand Festival
IQang lYei-jan
Chaitman Hua in His Green Army Uniform
Kaang-liclt

Callused Hands

"Unclc l'j.ua"

A

Seven Poems

-

Kao Hsiao-rhuan

Clten

-

[,iu Hsiu-ting

llefote Retutning to China
Iloney of the Gtassland

Yi

7

Chu 'I'eh's Poems
"Gazing from Aft" and Other Poems
Yelt Cbien-1ing
Poem
to the tufle ol Man Cbiang llang- Mao Tan
I-Iappy News Btought by the Rainbow
Radgae Barutrg
Gasang, Cdan
Vhen the Fifth Volume Came to Out Gtassland
Spting Comes Eatly to Orit Village
Madi and Wang Jan
Poems in Ptaise of I'aching
Chairman Mao Btings Spting Sunshine to Our Ifcatts
J'l-re Libetated Setfs Love Chaitrnan IIua
The Old Company Commandet ancl thc New Ilettalion Commandet

-

-

1

Snowy Night Deep in the Mountains- Sttng 5hcng-fa
Ode to the Locomotive
Chi-kuang
-Clten
Spting Rain Lia Clteng-tai
T'he Stoty of a Ballad-Singet
Telr Ylilxg
5-6

-

Autumn Song

Cbang Kang-kanX

-

Hua Sbilt
I:Ieartfelt Longing
My Visits to Rivcrside Pavilion Ho Wei
- :aa
Reminiscenccs Conccrnirg Millet
CLing-Lua
-'f
Chu ClLing
Chairman Hua's Concetn for the Pcople

-

The Ner.v Canal
lVang l{run
The XIoon- Pielt ltin-theng
Our Pack-Hotse Bells
Chnn
-Yang
Autumn in Tuanpowa
Kao Htiao+ltuan

-'l-sung
'Iachai

A Pinc Twig ftorn

-Yu

Chairrnan Hua Leads Us Forvrard Ttiumphantly
Sltib H:iang
To PeLing ftonr the Chuang Mountains
Ifiao Yang-wu
$/hcn the Good News Comes to Out IIui Mountains
Ma Jui-lit
\Wc of thc Bamboo Forests \7i11 Always Fo1low the Patty
Lrut
-,lan
Vhen Chaitrnan I{ua Came to Our School -- Cbang Ktei-lan
Lake Flsiangyang
Tsang KelL-cbia

1

Ting-chao
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A Dream oF Rcd Mansions (cheptcts 27,

zB, 4o and 4r)
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TO

'l'he I{attets (a comic dialogue)

-

-'.lsao
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CLang Pao-ltua r-nd Clnng Kuei-lien

ar-rd
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'l'hrcc Fables

9

lVang Ydo-|ilfiq

Tcn Poems

-Tung

Pi-wu

AR'IICLES
A Btilliant llistoric Documcnt --.len

II

Thc Intctnational Settlement in March
a Lettet ftom the Ttotskyitcs
Reply to Hsu Mao-yung and on thc Qucstion of thc llnited Ftont

Reply to

-

Cltang

I

Sburbih

t -(.

9
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-

Hung Lu

Grand Panoramas of Histoty
Cbnng Shu
'Ihe Liberation of Six Populat
Films
H:in Jang
Ont l)cople Sing of Chaitman l{ra
Ma Chang-1i
Lc:rrn From Lu lfsun's Tenacity in Fighting and Forging Lhcad-'Clhtu

Cltiut-jen
The Pioneets (a film sccnatio)

tmclz

Maple Bay
A Ncw IJawn

K*g
8

-

,lun lTei-sbil.,
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IIow Orrr Rcvolutionary Opetas and Ballets \(ete

DRAMA

2

)

Some Outstanding Peasant Paintings

Agairrst Japanese Aggression

The Ttue Story of Ah Q
l,itcratute of a Revolutionaty Period
In Memory of \7ei Su-yuan

Ping

Thc Never-Setting Red Str,
lven Cbung
Lu IIsun's Sttuggle Against Hiddcn Encmies in the Revolutionary Canrlr

I,U HSUN'S \flRITINGS

His Songs Will T.ivc On -\'angKrang-man
C/teng
National Art L*hibition
-Clti
T'hc "$7agon Opern 'I'roupc"
|'Lu

-Cbtng

Produced

-

lVan

The "Gang of Four's" RcactionatY Approach to Out Cultural HetiLiu A'Iing-cbiu
ttge

Clltil-wti
On Chcn Yi's l\rcrns
-C,lLutg
'l'he Oi1 Painting "Chaitrnan Mao vzith thc Anyrran l\lircrs" -- C/i
Cheng

"The Pcople's Singcr Li Yu-yuan" -- Wang
I{ereading "Gazing ftom
cbing ancl Shao Hua
-A.bout the Play

Afat"

"Maple Bay"

Stecls

-

A'lau

'Lt'

Hsieb Miut
On Rcacling Comtade Chu 'Ieh's Poems
Rcading Lu tsIsun's "Litetatute of a Revolutionaty Petiod"

PLATES
From "The Piooeets"

-

Liu

Yu-shib

A

Grand

-

Display of Revolutionary Att-Li

10
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Sbw-sheng and Shao a'

lVen-hsi

The Red Sun Shines Ovet Tiget-Head HiIl (woodcfi) - l:[4ang Cban
Vorking I-Iard to Ttansfotm the Land (gouache) -LiwTeh-1tan
Chang Shih-pei
Leading 'Vatet Uphill (oil painting)
Old and Young Study Together (woodcut) - Va Kao-wei atd Kao
Yen-tse

Comtade Chou En-lai, Great Proletarian Revolutionary (sculptute)

T*g Tsulti

cben

IIua Htia
Rcstudying Chairman Mao's "Letter Concetning thc Study
Hti-Jan
Dream of tlte Red Chanber"
-Li
Nia Li-cbib
Reading Tung Pi-wu's Poems
Fu'I'ien-chou
Some Ontstanditrg Sculptures
\rVcrocicuts

in China's

O1d Liberatcd Ateas

of

'l7r

Peasant Paintings
1I

I'in

-

Chairman Mao Reascending Chingkangshan (woodcut)
l2

Yi-p,ti

sbeng and Cba

-Tu

Sbuling'

Chen'

Yang-liang

Art Exhibition

-

pil*ing)

Han

-

Kuo-cben

Spring in the Yenan Date Otchard (ttaditionalChinese

painting)lFang

Chi-cbmg

-Chrtng

The "Gang of Fout's" Revisionist Line in Literatute and Att

-

Haa

The '-[ruth Behind the "Gang of Fout's" Criticism of thc Confucians
SLih Kao
and Glorification of the Legalists

-

Ma

Hsun with Young \Ttiters and Attists (woodcut) -Cbao Jui-chun

min, Sung Jen ar.d Hsiao Feng
The Peopie's Singer Li Yu-yran (ttaditional Chinese

5-6

lYenlting

-

Chaitman X[ao with the Anyuat Minersf (oil painting) - Ha* Yi-nin
Chaitman Hua's Concetn lVarms Ten Thousand Households (charcoal)
Kuo Haai-ien
Cbiu Jwi'
Chen Yi Battling on the Lohsiao Mountains (oil painting)

ClLih-cltuug

Cbu Ping and Yang Cbib-chieb
Chiang Ching, the Political Pickpocl<ct
An Exposute of Chiang Ching
'Ihe Sttuggle Atound the Film About Ptenricr Chou EoJai
Chiang Ching's Tteachety in the Ctiticism of "\Water Matgin"
Ya-erh

Li-lrun

Att and Crafts

Lu

National

LITE.RARY CRITICISM
P,in3
An Out-and-Out Old-Time Capitrrlatiolrist
- Jen
A Gtave Sttuggle Around thcl Filni "'Ihe Pionccts"

Hsienl'ang

Our Gteat Leadet and His Close Comtades-in-Atms (sculptute)
Choa Cbih-hai, Cben Kuei-hw, Ya Sung, Par Hsi-joa, Fa Tien-choa and

alrd Vu

-

-Yang

ChengYun-ltsien

-

ITL.VOLU]'IONARY RELICS
A Blanket in the Militarl' Muscrtur

and Yang Sbu-clting

\7e'1i Always Think of Premiet Chou (woodcut)

-

'fhe Film "Oh, My Mothetland!"
Su. Yuan
Lu Ilsun's Ftiendship with \(ei Su-yuan -'ltr
I-Iung Lu
PLA Att Bxhlbition
- Li Liflg
Ma I{o and FIis Music

I

Chaitman Mao with Chaitrnan Hua (ttaditional Chinese painting)

'\rrrt

An UnFotgettable Night in Yenan - Huang Kang
My Recollection of the Ptoduction and First Performances ol "'I'hc
Cltang Keng
\flhitc-llaired Gii"
Vu Cbao+ltiang
Two Anthologies of Poems by Taching \Torkets
In Praise of the Taching Spirit Yang T-ang-mei

rt
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CI{RONICLE

Chi Ko

-

7, 9 ar:d

CULTURAL EXCHANCL,

Vei-cbeng

Our Detetmination

8

-

Shen Yao--yi
Loushan Pass (oil painting)
Ve Sing of Chairman Hua (woodblock ptint) -CbiangTieb-feng
Mouotain Flowets in FuIl Bloom (ttaditional Chinese painting)

-

Cban-1ang znd Sun Cbi-feng

A Little Eighth Route Atmy Soldiet (lithogtaph) -

Sun Tla-hsi

Ha

5-6

This Auntie Is Fine (woodctt)

-

Huang

Huili

and Mo Ko-cbielt

8

Sun Hsin-cbou
Chaitman Mao (sculptute)
Chang Cbiang
Chaitman Mao in His Study (woodcut)
Li lb-jan
Aiwan Pavilion (ttaditional Chinese painting)

9

-

rVang Chin-hsi, Heto of Taching Oilfield (woodcut)
-Cbao

Tsung-

tsao

Out Mountains Ttansfotmed (ttaditional
Yao-ping

Chinese painting)

-Teng

\7otks ftom the Att Exhibition Commemotating the 35th Annivctsary of the Publication of Chaitman Mao's "Talks at the Yenatl

A

Fotum on Litetatute and Att"
Scene on the Lichiang River (ttaditional Chinese paitting)

IO

-

Pai

Hvtelt-sbih

South of the Yangtse (ttaditional Chinese painting) - Cl:ien Sungl'en
Comtade Tung Pi-wu (oil Painting)
Sculptutes
rWotks from the PLA joth Anniversaty Att Exhibition
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The Old Peosont Reuolutionory (woodcut)

by Cheng Tso'liong
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